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]n  Step  cartoonist  and  frequent  cover  art
contributor Tom Rezza.§ work again graces
our  cover.  When  assigned  to  "do  some-
thing   for   the   Holldays'',   we   can   rest
assured  that  Tom  will  ``fill  the  bill"  and
surpass  our  expectations.  Much  thought,
many  sketches,  and  plenty  Of  talent goes
into,his work.
In  Step  is  very  proud  that Tom  has  been
with  us  ``slnce  the  beglnning'',   and  we
hope for a long-continuing relationship.

DEADLINE
for the next Issue
Volume 5, Issue 1

the Jam. 21-Feb. 10 Issue
is 5pm, Wed., Jam.13

REMEMBER:  Durlng  the  months Of Jam.
through March Of 1988.  In Step publlshes
every three weeks,  instead  Of  every  two.
The  reason?-  It'§  the  slowest  advertising
time Of the year. and lt ls not economically
feasible to publlsh on a t`iro weet{ basls.
This lssLie covers from  Dec.  17th  through
Jan.  20th.  Don't lock for another ]h Step
until January 21, 1988.
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In Slep Magazine is publislied bi-weekly,
every other Thursday.  ®  1987 ln Step. All
rights   reserved.   The   business   office   i5
located     at     22S    South     2nd     Street,
wh.twauke, WI 5]it4. The appearance by
anyone in  this magazine does not reflect
upon     one.s    sexual    orientation

rehfau':=V::.v'ennsj'se::::tr;eswtt?c'*8h:;:
considered to be exploitjve ol the gay and
lesbian community.

All  departments  can  be  reached  at  (414)
278-7840 between the hours ot' Noon and
5 p.m„ M®nday tllrough F.iday.

Mail order subscrip(ions are available I.or
$15 for 13 issues or $25 for 25 issues. Mail a
check  or  money  odder  to:  ln  Step.  22S
South  2nd  St.eel,  Milwaukee. Wl  53204.
Be sure to include name, address and zip.
All   mail  order  subscriptions  are  sent  in
plain covers  and  mailed  first class.
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BRIEFSV   -
UW/R.0.T.C. Decision
"Put-Off" . . . Again

Madlson- The Unlverslty Of Wisconsin's
Faculty Senate  met  Dec.  7th  to  discuss  a
ROTC  program's  ban  against  gays,   and
"put-off"   any   decision   for   now.    The

measure is expected to come up before the
body again in February.

Alth6ugh its recommendation would only
be advisory to the governing UW Board of
Regents,  it  could  signal  growing  concern
over  the  ban  since  the  board  last  spring
adopted   a    resolution    condemning    the
policy.  No  action  was  taken  at  that  time
against the ban, either.

In late November, the committee reject-
ed a report by the Faculty Senate Ad Hoc
Committee   on   ROTC,   which   had   been
studying the issue for about a year. The ad
hoc committee suggested .that the Univer-
sity  renegotiate  contracts  for  the  RQTC's
Army,    Navy    and    Air    Force    training
programs to drop the exclusion of gays, and
if  that  failed,  to  challenge  the  policy  in
court.  The report also recommended drop-
ping the ROTC program as a last resort.

The University system has been struggl-
ing with the issue ever since passage Of the
state's   "Gay   Rights   Law",   which   pro-
hibits the state from doing business with,
or   holding   contracts   with   anyone   who
dlscrlminates on the  basis  of sexual  pref-
erence.

17 Yr„ Old Charged ln
Beatihg Death

Mtlwaukee  (Mllw.  Journal &  Sentlnel]-
The District Attomey's offi.ce has charged a
17 year old bo,y in a delinquenq/ petition Of
second degree rmrder in the beating death
of Michael C. Koudelka, 37, of 802 E. State
St.,  Asst.  Diet.  Attny.  Thomas  A.  Schulz
said he would ask that the youth be waived
to adult court to face the criminal charge.

Police  said that Koudedta,  whose  nude
body was found Dec. 1st on the floor Of his
one-bedroom   apartment,   `Aras  a   medical
laboratory aide at the Mllw.  Co.  Medical
Complex, had beefi living with the suspect
for some time.

Homosexual  infidelity  appears  to  have
been the motive in the slaying, police said.

"Killing  is  only  minor  revenge,"  was
written on the vlctlm's body in felt tip pen,
said Detective Lt. William Vogl.

Investigators  said  a  letter  the  suspect
had written to Koudelka several weeks ago
indicated that the two had been quarreling
over .Koudelka's relationship with another
man.    Vogl    said    the    letter    mentioned
Koudelka's infidelity and revenge.

Vogl said investigators found the  letter,
containing the suspect's first name,  inside
Koudelka's    ransacked    apartment.    The
suspect's   surname   later   was   found   in
Koudelka's personal phone bcok.

Koudelka had been dead for more than a
day when his body was discovered. He had
been t)eaten and burned on several parts Of
his  body  with  a  liquid  drain  cleaner,  Vogl
•said.

Koudelka had nu`merous cuts and bruises
on the right side of his forehead that police
think were caused by blows from a clothes
iron.  The  killer. also tcok the hot  iron  and
made an imprint on the victim's abdomen,
the medical examiner's report said.

HIV Infection Advisory
Council

Ma`dl8on,   WI-   On   October   23,   1987,
Wisconsin Governor Thompson established
a statewide HIV infection Advisory council
which will initially consist Of 31 members.

According  to  Executive  Order  27,   the
mission of the Council  is  to  1)  advise  the
Governor  and  the  Department  Of  Health
and  SaciaLservices  on  the  HIV  infection
related issues;  2)  determine the impact Of
the HIV infection in Wisconsin; 3) identify
HIV infection-related issues `which require
attention  and  recommend  actions  to  the
Governor,` the  Department  Of  liealth  and
Sacial   Services   and  `the   Legislatures   to
resolve th: complex medical,  legal, finah-
ctal,  ethical  and  workplace-related  prob-
lems which arise;  and 4) to determine the
needs   Of -those   inflicted  ,with   the   HIV
infection  while  pr6tecting   the' health  Of
those providlhg health care to HIV Infected
Patlents.                             Coprinued on page s
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Gay/Lesbian Support Group
Box  247A.1411  EIIis Aue.. Ashland

54806-3999
Lambda I+ouse
(Muj-` Year.Round Bed & Breakfast Inn)   `
P.O.  Box 20,  Pence,  54553    (715)  561-3120
Monday Night Dance club (Soclal

',

i
i.    -?i.Ti

GroulD)
P.O.  Box  1016`  Steuens Poinl  54481
UWSP Gay People's Union
slop Box  30,  Sleuens Poinl  54481    346-3698
Rhinelander Rap Group
P.O.  Bo.x  1396`  Rhinelander  54501
Wilderness  way                    (715)  466-2635
(W`  Campground.&  Resort.  Yr -Round)
P.O.  Box  176.  Wascolt`  54890

Lesbian/Fern. Book club
P.O. Box 821, Marshfield, 54449
R-Ear (MW, D, F)
102 Scott  st.,  Wausau                (715)  842-3225

RJ\CI|\'I;/REI\',}SIIJ\
Club 94  (Mw`  DJ)                                   857-i900
9001120lh  Aue   (Hu;>i   C)`  Ken(isha

Jo'Dee's  (MW.  DJ)
2139  F`acme  Sl    (Hu)y.  32)  Raclne    634-9804

Gay/Lesbian Union Qf 13acine
625  College  Aue..  54303

S1 }tTI] (`,EL\TTItAI,
BAGAL  (Bciraboo Area  Gays &  Lesblans)
P.O.  Box  31.  Baraboo`  53913
Beloit Gay AIIiance
P 0.  Box   1794  Beloll  C()llege.  Beloll  53511
The old Fort Lounge (MW` G, S)
10 E. Sherman  Aue.,
Ft.  Atkipson                                          (414)  563-8711
"Su|.port"  (G  L  Support  Soclcil  Gi()lip)

P.O.  Box  345`  Janesuille`  53545

T`'+\(TRESIIJ\ ( 414 )
Window to the World Seri]ices, Inc.
(G  L Supporl  Group)
P.O.  Box  632`  53187                                  542-5T35
Holtz Variety/Magazine Rack
qlo  E.  Mtrorlc:nd  Rd.`  53286

tThtsT1.:Itl\,
Memories (Mw, D)
314.S`.4trty5St.; Leafrgsse   +   :`Oco8)^<]8.2:xpl

T3:#±Sos': (sy.mLa%)rosse                  784 5833
Lacrosse L/G Siqu. Groan (608) 782-1274
DC Cutst a Tans
127 S. 6th, La crasse           (608} 784.TANS

• Lacrosse Parents & Friends of Gags
(cO8) 782-6082• Leaping Lacrosse Noes

Box 932, L.C. 54602-0932
Gay Men's Group/Lacrosse
LAGA`  P.O.  Box  2561`  54602 (608)  782-0963

u.W. Eau Claire  Gay/Lesbian Organ
UW-EC.  Un.on Box G.LO.  54701
Maggie's (MW~gay nighls only)
505  W.  Barstou),  Eau  claire            832-1457
Gay & Lesbian AIIiance
P.O.  Bt>x   111.  Plalleullle.  53818

TRTO (W)
802  Tou`er`  Superior                      (715)  392  5373

The Main club (MW`  D)
1813  N.  Thlrd  sl..  Superlc)r       (715)  392-1756

sT4`TF?itrl n n          \
Hag Rag (Bi-monthly Les.  Fern.  paper)
P.O.  Box 93243,  Milunukee  53203
Instep  lYoti`i€'  Reading  11')
`225  S.  Sec`oncl  Sl.`  Milu)aLikt>e  53204

(L] I 4 )   278  78.40

North Central Wrestling Federation
Bti`  8234`  Mcidison  53708
Rural 0ulreach Project
P.O.  Bt).`  310.  Maclison  53701

4SongFriends(RuralResourceNetujorks)
P.O.  Box 426,  Madison 53701
AIDS  Toll  F;ee  Hotline (OLiisidp  inilw. )
-Mom.-FYI.  9  cl.in.-9  a  in.              I -Ron-334-AIDS

Wisconsin Light
(Monthly G/L Newspaper)
1843 N.  Palmer, Milu).                            372-2773

1ltT llF STi\TE
ComQuest  (Comi)LIler Malchlng)
I-800.633-f`q6q

National Gay & Lesbian Crisis Line/
AID`S  800  (Gayl  Hotllne            1800-221704-4
Bijou Theatre  (AIL  Mc\ie ArlLi!I  Films)
1349  N.  Well`s  SI..  Chicago      (312)  943-5397
Sidetracks  (M`'V)       -
3349  N.  Hcllslec].  Chl``ago         (312)  477_-9189
Pride Institute
(DI.ilg  Alcohol  Recout.rty)       1-800 54  PRIDE
Touche (Mul`  L  L)
2825  N.  Lincc.In  Ave..  Chl        {312)  929-'3269

Bulldog Rohd
2914.16  Bro{1clway.  Chl.-clgo
Douglas Dunes Resorl  (MUJ. DJ` F)
BIlie Slc\r  Highu)ay.  D{ni§Ic\s.  MI
(616)  857.1401
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MTLt`Ti\tTKEE ct.iitii..ic.I
RESTALIRANTS

P_e=~r .f3.argerl (_I.un` I u'`. DI"in `` Cot k|.nl``)
3743  W.   VII.>I  SI.                                                 :Im  `5-76(I

Fannie's
200  E.  W{ishii\sili.ii  s(                                    b4:i  9h:i:i

11     Glc\ss Menagerie
(Lulrich..s.  Dilim.i `.  C{i``h`I.Iil`)
124  N.   Wcil.>i-SI.                                                     :}471962

8     Grc.nd  Auenue  Pub  (I  `ilic`h)
7J6   l^/    I^/i``c`ttti`ilii  Ai/{>.                                   27/  95Z'5

Mela_nee Cafe (Lunch, Fri. & Sat. Dinner)
720 Old world 3rd st.                         291-9889

vyql.kfrs_Point  Cafe   (24  hrs.)
1106  S`  Flrs|  S|.                                             645-1313

MEDICAL
4±,_e:note Women,s c,]ntc  ts{,,.  a.in `s,
272-2144

Pro_dy_EastsTDclinic(BEST)
(,v2RocEenE€r,a.dTesc:"h  s(ree„mgs,        272 2,44
1240  E.  Brady  SI.
Medical Professionals For
Alternatii)e Lifestyle                  '
P.O   Bo.`  239`  53201                                    277  7671

pril_waukee AIDS Project
P.O`  Bo,x  9250`5`  53202-                            273  AIDS
National Coalition Gay STD Services
P.O.  Bo`  239.  53201                                   277  7671

Christian Gay OK (CGOK)
ELIGIOUS

P.O.  Bo:`  93433.  `53`202                            933 `il662

Pig_ni±y  (Calh()Iit`  Stl|)I){irl  Gr(nii))

Cream City Chorus
(   (>  124  N.  Water`  53202 277-0434
Cream City Foundation (CCF)
P.O.  Bt>x  204.  53201 -0204
Cream City Business Association
P O.  Box 92614`  53202                             372-2773
Galano Club
(Alc(ihol  Free  Recovery  Clu'o)
1428  N.  Faru)ell  Aue.                                  276-6936
F^e=t S:itv _Sin_gers  (Gay Choral Gr()up)
P.O.  Box  I l428`  532lI                             476-SING
GAMMA  (S|}()rts  Soclcll)
P.O.  Box   190()`  53201

gay_/Lesbian Communirty at UWM
Student Union, Rm.  E-341-c
Union Box 251. 53201                            229-6555
Gay  Hotline  (Reierral`  Eilenls  Tcipe)
562.7Oro
Gay Peoples union
P  O.  Bt>\  2()t¢.  53201                                       562  7010

Gay Youth
(FlegLilar  Peer  Gr()LI|)  Meellng`)
P.O.  Box  09441.  53`209                              265.8500
Gra|.euine  ( WtiliT..i`.s  Grc).ip)
2211   E.  Keiiu;t>tici                       .                         964  6117

Holiclay lni]itationc\l Tournament   .
(Annual  G  L  Bou)ling  Euent)
c  o  144  N.  Water`  Milu).  53202       278-8686
Lambda car clrd                         421-3250

pre_tro Milu}auk±e Friendship GrouD
P  0.  Bt>.`  T1012.  Shol€>Lut>ocl    532117112

Milwaukee Area Gay Fathers
P O.  Bt).`  08236`  53208                             8712362

¥iy:W..Gay~/_±espiancable(Tricable)P.O.  Box 239.  Milulaukee 53201    -27-i:iig71

%8%yx`:'a']S6;''`#,`,'£ S:`%;J6 ' G:4;:::J'7i;:;  ggs::::;g:#o:ue3::,3Gor,     449-98cO

P.O.  Bti.i  597`  53201

±¥th=rans concerned                                      Sat., 4 to -5, 818 E. Ju;edL.
?5ll  N-Faruell.  Uml  L.  532ll          9639833    (W.13asement Entry)                             933-3662

F.3F E3x_p9§38#3f€3£Oh2.,rch,   .      442.7300   g.#,ExSx ##%,L#%;Feou B3xr§3(9#3fE3£oh2.`rch)    .      442.73oo   g.%.'%S #L7e4%k#?r Brotherhood)

Y;I:aFge.,i.Iou,::h  lLulh..r.in.S C°'.te.r:`.e.!£I „   SnaTrndtry ^S±3ir.ba_I! _i?er League (SSBL)i3o E. juneu.,                                       273-7617     p.o.  B{,: ri2ed€fi:52-oZ
ORGANIZATIONS

272-3081

265-8500

Alco I.olics Anonymous
(R..c|ilc.sl  .Gay` Meetings)
Beer Town Badgers
(I.I. S(M-ial  Molorcvcle  Chit.)
1>.0.  &.x  166.`53201
Black & l^lhite Men ,Together
t>.0.  &ix  l2292:53212              y

RE6g#..CREa..ILEREgr

Silue_r §Iar M.C.  (Cycle Clul.I
266  E.  EI.Ie.  53202

Trdbepe _I vyo_meds ,Soc:al Group)
c/o 1534 W. Grant             ,                .383-5155

`\Z1,firm
Flaml.edu fo;est Reso;ii- I -
(pew. Lakeside Cottages. R€sori)  :`:

`Sla! Route:,`vyint€r ,54896   ,  J7.|5) 332-5236

.(TuVThu

S-
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Membership  on  the  Cb-uncll  is  for  an
%.i      ,       unspeclfled  ainount of time,  and  is  at  the

pleasure of the Governor.  Council Chair is
Dr.  Jerome  Gunderson,  a  physician  from
La Crosse, Wisconsin.

Jay Hatheway,  the openly gay publisher
and  co-editor  of Among  Frlends,  a  state-
wlde    gay    and    lesbian    monthly    news
magazine,    was   also   appointed   to   the

i            :::Eci'fteTrh'£eappr:Ofnntt:t:;: 3:vied0%'1yaroenn:
g'                bach (D-madison) criticized the council for

not having any members representative Of
the affected community.

\^/hen contacted about  the  appointment
and the Council activity,  Hatheway stated
that    some    of   his    concerns    relate    to
increased funding for AIDS education and
funding; establishment of additional alter-
native  test  sights;  voluntary  testing,  civil
rights    and    confidentiality;    counseling;
home   and   hospice  care  for  PWAs   and
PWARCs.   The   actual   agenda   for   the
Council  will  have  to  wait  until  the  first
meeting,  scheduled for §ometlme  in Janu-
ary, 1988.

Nursing Homes
Hit on AIDS Phobia

Madl§on (Sentlnel)- Nursing homes have
been  reluctant  to  accept  AIDS  patients,
particularly  ln  Milwaukee  County,  where
the majorlty of residents afflicted with the
virus live, a leglslatlve committee was told
Dec. 7th.

In one case, a Milwaukee man with AIDS
was  accepted  at  the  Manltowac  Health
Care Center after he was refused adm!sslon
at dozens Of nursing homes. the director Of
the center said.

That   man   later   died,   said   Thomas
Harter, dlrector of the 294-bed, county-run
nursing home, who told the oommlttee his
faclllty cared for AIDS patieTits I:wacouse lt
was `.the proper, moral and tight thing to
do.'.

Health   and   Social   Services   Socrefary
Tlmothy  F.  Cu»en  said  there  "ts  colne
ewldenee  that people are  being  refuel.'
access tomany nursing homes because Of a
phobla .bout the fatal dlseaae.

'Cutlen.    chalman   Of   the    6ovqt.rot.`S:`€`'

Nursing Home Study Committee,  caid the
state was just beginning to face the issue.

10 Near AIDS Cace5 in November
Figures  released  Dec.   7th  show  there

were 243 AIDS cases in wisconsin Dec.  1.
Estimates  say  that  by  1991  there  will  be
more  than  1,500  cases,  and  nearly  1,800
people will  have died from  the  disease  in
the State.

Cullen  said  he  was  hopeful  Wlsconsln
would not follow Minnesota which has gone
to court  to  force  nursing  homes  there  to
accept AIDS patients.

Nursing homes are expected to take  on
the  lion'§  share  Of care  to  AIDS  patients
because they are much less expensive than
hospitals.  The  cost  of  care  in  a  nursing
home is about $60 a day, compared to $600
a day in a hospital.  -

Battling .animosity toward homosexuals,
the  prime  victims  of  AIDS,   is   a   major
obstacle,   said   Will   Handy,   a   Madison
psychotherapist   active   in   the   Madlson
AIDS Support Network.

Gay Activists Cleared
Of Protest Charges

WashlngtQn.  DC  |NGLTF]-  Twelve  les-
bian§ and gay men were granted dlsmlssals
of   all    criminal    charges    against    them
resulting  from  their  participation   in  the
October 13 civil disobedience action at the
U.S. Supreme Court, which `^ras part Of the
March on Washington for Lesbian and Gay
Rights.  The  group  appeared  before  D.C.
Superior Court Commissioner Roy M.  Ellis
on December 2. Each had entered a plea of\ not  guilty  at  the  October  arraignment  to

charges Of unla`Arful entry and demonstrat-
ing on Supreme Court grounds.

Commlss!oner Ellls dismissed the chars-
es  against  each  demonstrator  after  the

`  proseeutlon's witness, a pollee officer,  did
not appear for the trlals.  Notlng that the
actlvists  had  traveled`9[eat  distances  at
their  o`m  expense  to  appear  ln  cotirt,
'Commissloner  Ellls  said,   "I  cannot  ask
thelTl to rchim t`ro or three more tlmes Just
becmlee  the  mstdct  of I Coltilnbla  cannot•ma.nage    lts'`   o`fli    Saciitlty    forces    and

guarantee  the  appearance  of  the  state.ionurtt-."
`     ,=L ..-, i    `:-`      .      ._:    cO"inued'onpqge6
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Of  the  12  activlsts,   seven  traveled  to
Washington from New York-New England
region,  but one  man  made  the  trip  from
Georgia and one woman rode .a Greyhound
bus  from  San  Franclsco.   Because  Of  the
dismissal on  procedural  grounds,  none  of
them were allowed to make a statement to
the  court  regarding  the  purpose  Of  the
action nor did anyone mount a ` `necesslty"

g:sf:g::£e::e:explain   their   act    Of   civil
Four  participants  in  the. October  action

will   return    to    DC    Superior    Court    in
December and January.  Support for those
with  court  dates  is  being  coordinated  by
Sue Hyde, Director of the Privaey Project of
the  National  Gay  &  Lesbian  Task  Force
(NGLTF) . Any persons needing help with a
court  appearance  in  connection  with  the
civil disobedience may contact her at (202)
332-6438.

AIDS Commission's lst
Report Sets .Dire.ction

[USA   Tedny]-   AIDS   "cries"   for   an
immediate response, the presldent's AIDS
commission  s?ld  Dec.  2nd  ln  revealing  a
plan for\a closer lock at the crlsls.

"This  is  the  most  signfficant  infectious,

disease   certainly   this   nation   has   ever
faced, I I said chairman James D. Watkins in
presenting the preliminary report after four
months Of hearings and inspections.

Mostly, the report looked ahead. On tap;
13 hearings before the final report in June.

And recommendations will be submitted
ln  February for dealing with  major  prob-
lems:    -

• Lack of AIDS drugs.
• Need for health care.
•Lack Of treatment  programs  for  Intra-

venous  drug  abusers  at  risk  for  getting
AIDS.

• Confusing da`ta on the number  infect-
ed.

Health  and  Human  Services  Secretary
Otis Bowen Said Wednesday he stands by a
1986 Centers for Disease Control estimate
that   up   to   1.5   mllllon   people   may   be
infected.

Now being planned to substantiate that
number:

• Routine tests of blood from patients at
hospitals and clinics in 30 metro areas.

• A pilot  study  in  three  metro areas to
help determine whether a national random
household  blood  testing  program  is  poss-
ible.

Model Candidate Survey
Released by NGLTF

Washington. DC [NGLTF)-. The National
Gay & Lesbian Task Force (NGLTF)  issued
a   model   survey   of   Congressional   can-
didates and  urged  state  and  local  organi-
zations    to    undertake    surveys    in    the
upcomihg election year. The survey covers
the  areas  of  gay  and  lesbian  civil  rights,
bias    motivated     violence,     immigration,
AIDS funding and AIDS testing.

"In the upcoming election year, it will be

very useful for lesbian and gay activists to
gather information on which Congressional
candidates support full civil rights for gay
and lesbian cltieens, so that we can educate
our community  and target the candidates
who need special attention, ' ' obser`red Peri
Jude Radecic, NGLTF Lobbyist, who yrrote
the model survey.

Radectc  noted  `that  NGLIT  has  begun
files on the votlng  records Of members  Of
Congress on  Issues  Of concern to the  gay
and  lesbian  community.  The files also log
constituent   contact   with   Congressional
members. ` `We hope to increase the flow of
Information bet`A/een local and state groups
and  NGLTF  on  constituent  contact  with
representatives,"   said   Radecic.   "If   we
know what they are promising at the local
level, we'll be better able to hold them to it
here in washington. "        +

The Congresslonal Candidate Survey is
available  from  NGLTF  at  1517  U  Street,
NW, Washington, DC 20009.

Chicago ` `Christians' '
Rally Against Gays
Chlcago (Wlndy Cfty T]mes]- A right-wing

religious  group,  1,500  strong,  descended
upon Chlcago's Lcop on Saturday, Nov. 21,
to vehemently protest civil rights for gays
and  lesbians,  claiming  that  the  soon-to-
be-introduced Chicago Human Flights Ord-
dlnance  "represents  a  serious  breach  Of
re|igiousfreed°m."         con,,nued on page 7
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Lt]||,T`Tt\tTKEE...ll.I(I
8    club Milwaukee (M)
{PriL'ate  Club-24  Hrs.)
I/)4-A    1^/.   I^/isc.()tisin  Aue.   /rear/

Bruce Paul Goodman
( Fi`sl+ioiitihle  C lol hler )
Hls[or!L-3i-cl  Ward`  :309  N`  Watt.r

D&D Lingerie
Doucas Automotiue        -3450S.
0ldsmobile, Jeep Eagle, Subaru

BATH

A Travel Agency (Member lGTA)
4503  N.  Oakland  Aue.                             961-8747
Alpha Composition
(Pholo[ypese[Iing.  Graphics)

276_o246        144  N-Water  sl.                                           2788686

RETAIL       Arlington House  (Aduerlising)

342  N.  Waler  sI,`                                          272-1323

289 o|23     #gae:nE3::,i5.'`f eE,:i#:=.=\ BBBasrd)            933 7572
649-9090       Artu)orks  (CleallLie`  Fine  &  Graphlc  Arl)

108thst.        384-1385
ASA Communications  (Aducr IIsll`Q)

Doucas Automotiue             76th & hayton       225 E   S{.  Paul t[304                ``             374-55q9
Mazda, Volksu)agen
Ear  Waves  (i?ect]rc]s`   12'.  Slngles)
1816  N   FcirLL'c>lI                                                       27l-880R

Eclectic  I  (Gil(s  De``c>i.)
•2616  N.   DOLL`I`er  AL€..                                       963-OT9T

Homeu)orks  (GIlls  for  \ioLi &  \'oLn  hc)I"`I
J21  N., Wc.Ier  Sl.

Lauendar unicorn
(Wornyn's Mustc,  Gifts, etc.)
3570 S.  Clement,  Bay Vieu)
Icebergs Records
207  E.  Buffcilo
Old Masters Galleries
(Cards. Art  Prints.  Posters)
1804  E.  N()rlh Aue.

Beuerly I]ills Limo Service
Limo  rental                          .                         355-8599

Coldu)ell Banker Really/Jim Ritter ,Jr.
271 -5508

C.S.P.  Inc. (Typesetting. Stats)
278-8310

2T`3  8b::       Cobblers  Ltd.  |Sh(i€>`  B(jt.I  R`'|]c\Ii)

7600  W.  Hcim|)Ion

482-%%    #u::,Cj:'nfs'?:snujrnagn:ee/ru'.cos

264-2600
322 E.  Michigan  St.

Flou)er  Den  (Fl()rlsl*)
3'205 S.  Houiell

bL].5-.500()

276-2000.  Ext.  318

4tl3-888t;

278-089*       Frontier software  (C{)m|)LII€>r  c()ns\IIl(in|)
2`58-8866
Hidden Treasures                      377 -8307 or
•(Auclions & Household sales)          372-7225

Hu rricane Productions

g::::::::I:3:nEJ#e:,dg.          2;f-#    fToo.man;s2#;S#"Curo=C::'es'532o2
Whiteftsh Bay                                     962-7997      Institute for psychosescual l|ealth
Brockfield-Loehmann's plaza           786-8o|7      Psychotherapy &
4  Seven seas Aquatics (Pets. Supplies)         Sexual counseling                               466.6o4o

Sands Gift Sho|.
(Ec`leclic  Colleclibles`  Jeujelny`  G..ms)`3968  S.  Houlell                                                  i44 :}4(i()

Harry W. Schwartz Booksellers

215  W.  Florida
Valerie's (Art & Antiques)
1200 S-  1st

Video` Adventures
(Video Tapes`  Sales &  Rentals)
1820  N.  Faruiell

272-7966      Dennis JQckson, M.S., CRC
(V(icatlollal &  C()t`Insellng)                   272 6868

645-3177    ` Thomas E. Martin
Trial & General Law Practice
161  W.  Wisconsin,  #3189                       765-9413

272-6768   - Meridian Distributors
Video visions (Vldeo Tape Renia|s& Sales)      (Music distribution, concert prohotion)
2239 N.  Prosr]ecl  Aue
Webster Books
2559  N.  D()u;!n..r  ALie.

`1,         P.O.  Box 93458, 53203                          372-5500
Mr.  Vantastic  (Moulng &  Delluery SerLI!ce)

332-9560      964-9955

SERVICES

A Touch Of Class  (Llmo Sc>rulce)
2653359  ()r  562-8333

Phnt World
1518  W.  Wells  st.                                     342-6800
Vantastic Son)ices Co.
(Residential & Commercial Cleaning)

964-9955
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MII;t]'A(TKF,E c(mtii..ic(I
6    Fannie's (Win.  P` F)
200 E.  Washlnglon Aue.•28UU%nadshx:u9gn°=eA:Cub(Mud.G6s4.3F;633

7J61^/.   W/I.sc()risi.n'Aue.      -

5    Jet'splace (MW. D)
1753  S.  Kinnickimic  Aue.

9    Lacage (-Mw` DJ` V)
`#01  S.  Second St.

Loose Ends (GS.  MW`  F)
4322  W.  Fond  du  Lac  Aue-.
I 1  M&M club (Mw` F)
124  N.  Waler  S[.
Melangie Core   (MW` G/S` F) .
720 Cnd World 3rd St.
4  Phoenix (Mw. DJ. V)
235 S.  Sect;nd St.

27 1 -9525

672-`5580

383R330

442-8469

347 i 1962

291-9889

?J8.y72J

shadows li (Muj)
814 S. 2nd st.                                          645-7500
Something Di«erent (GS, MW, F)
5666 N. Teutonid                                 4648855
The Station 2~Eastem Connection
1534 W. Grcint  (Win,  D)                       383-5755

13     Thislslt(M)
I 4j8 E.  We//s S/.

Tina's RTl (Win, D)
1843 N.i 20th  ,

11.    Wreck Room  (M`  L  L)
26-6  E`  Erie  St.

9     Your place (Mu). D)
*13  S.  First  St.

zip's arw, D]
3100 W. Lisbon

278.9192

993-7Ffl7

273-6900

44-2750
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Hio american clvil llb®M®s union of wlsconsln fouhddion presents a

bicentennial bas.h
the loth annual

blll Of rlghts
dlnner

I sd., jam. 9,19cO
grand trdllrcom

pflsfol hafol
424 e. wlsconsln

milwaukee

6 p.in. cbekfalls
7 p.in, dlnrrer

& a program foedrf n9
de funlry muBte OfIou a pgiv b-n

res®rvdiorl€
(4.4) 272+032

Continued from page 6    `

Daley   Plaza   to6k   on   the   tone   Of   a
born.agaln revlvial meeting is chairs lined
the neat rows  awaited  busloads  Of  subur-
banties calling themselves the Coalition for
the Family  -  bearing signs with anti-gay
slogan`s, some carried by small children.

Distancing themselves from objection to
other minority protected classes named  in
the  restructured  Chicago  Human  Rights
Commission  ordinance,  anti-gay  speakers
repeatedly called for discrimination protec-
tion    based    only    on    "condition,"    not
` `behavlor, ' ' referring to the "sexual orien-

tation"  wording  of  the  ordinance  which
they  characterized  as  imposing  "immoral
behavior dangerous to the public health. "

The  Schaumburg-based  Christian  Con-
nection  organized  the  polltlcal  rally  and
lnvlted  arch-conserva_tive  U.S.   Rep.   Wil-
liam E. Dannemeyer (R-Calif.) to condemn
the  Human  Rights  Ordinance  which  Ald.
Bernard  Ha`nsen  (44th)  announced  at  the
National March on Washington for Lesbian
and Gay Rights that he and other aldermen
would introduce ln the city councn.

NGLTF Releases
Legislative Summaries

Washington, bc INGLTF]- The National
Gay   &~  Lesbian    Task   Force    (NGLTF)
released  documents  detailing  the  voting
records of all members Of Congress on.key
bills of interest to the gay/lesbian commun-
ity which are pending before or were voted
on during the 1987 legislative session. The
Legislative Summaries for the U.S. Senate
and the  House  of  Representatives  briefly
describe the different Congressional  bills,
list co-sponsors and detail the voting recoid
Of each member of Congress on' each bill.

"This  legislative  summary`is  an  lnval-

uable   tool   for   local   and   state   political
activists,  becuase  lt  Shows  us  how  much
work we must do to educate our Senators
and Representatives, " said NGLTF Lobby-
ist  Pert  Jude  Radeclc,  who  compiled ,the
documents.

The legislative summaries will be updat-
ed on a regular bast.s and ,may be ordered
from   NGLTF   at   1517   U   Street    NW-,
Washington, DC 20009.
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AIDS-Syphilis Link
Proposed
Chlcago [Windj Cfty TltDee)- "I am one of
a. growing   number   of  researchers   who
believe that the entity we call AIDS is not
caused by a  virus,"  Dr.  Stephen  Caiazza
announced  to  a  Chicago  symposium  on
AIDS last month. `.It is a bacterial disease,
an odd, unusual form Of` t!dditryr syphilis, "
heclalmed.

caazra,  a New Vchrfu physician,
was   in   Chicago   Now.   ffito   address   a
symposium  on  altematixpJ.` therapies  and
treatments  for  AIDS  spapcored  by  the
newly-formed Chicago Heath Choices.

Caiazra told the symposium that he came
to the conclusion that AIDS !s caused by a"pathogenic spirachete" - such as syphi-
lis   -   on  the  basis  Of  several  observa-
tions. "I was seeing a logarithmic increase
in  HIV,  but  not  in  syphilis,  yet  they  are
spread in the same way." Additionally,  he
said,. three  Of  his  patients  who  did  have
syphilis   found   that   their   AIDS-related
symptoms    improved   when    they    were
treated with penicillin for the syphilis.

When he tested some frozen spinal fluid
from his deceased patients with AIDS, they
turned  out  to   be   infected   with   syphilis
organisms.   Yet   those   patients   had   no
history of syphilis and the standard VDRL
test for syphilis was negative,  or else not
reactive, said Caiazza.

By  way  Of  attempting  to  explain  that
testing anomaly, Caiazra told his-audienc?
that, because of frequent needle sticks, he
himself was antibody-positive for mv.  He
then  deliberately  inoculated  himself  with
syphilis, yet, while he became quite ill, he
was never able to detect syphilis on any Of
the standard tests. That suggested to him,
he said, that the standard syphilis tests are
Inadequate or that  HIV somehow inpelrs
the   ability   Of   the   immirne   dystem   to
produ'ce an antibody response to syphilis.
He  was  then  treated  with ,,penlclllin  for
syphilis, he said, and I.I am still has."

Boston Police Indicted
For Extorting Gay Bars

Boe6n [Wlnd!/ Cfty haee)- Nineteen of
the  58  Indictments. handed   doum   by  a
federal grand jury against seven members

Of the Boston Police Department charge the
officers with shaking  dour  gay  clubs  for
" protection " money.

According to Gtry Comminfty Neurs, the
three  current  and  four  former  policemen
collected  more than  $200,000  in  cash  and
property from  bar  managers and ouner§.
Joesph  MCGowan,  part ou7ner Of the 1270
gay bar in Boston,  gave at least $8,200 to
five police officers' bet`Areen December 1982
and August 1985, and cooperated with the
FBI   {n   the   inv`estigatlon   Of   the   shake-
down racket. The Loft, a gay-oriented after-
hours club,  was  harassed  almost from  its
opening   in   1977.   According   to   Joseph
D'Onofrio, then manager of the Loft, nearly
all the indicted police officers participated
in the harassment at one time ol another,
going so far as to kick in the walls,  destroy
the sound system, and cut wires within the
establishment,    allegedly    because    man-
agement refused to comply with demands       :;
for money. D'Onofrio estimated that tens of
thousands  Of  dollars  worth  Of  liquor  and
soft   drinks   were   "confiscated"   by   the
indicted officers during repeated raids.

PWA  Pleads` `Let me see my son

agaln

kn:uw:£gTt#aaty]h.\e4sc3;jjfno::i:pAp]eEse:jcfje::
7th  to  his  ex-wife  to  let  him  see  the  son
she'saccusedofkidn`apping.

` `What keeps me going` most is .the bond

Shawn  and  I  have  and  the  love  we  have
shared  since  he  was  born,"   said  Artie
Wallace, 32, a gay resident Of Santa Rosa,
Calif.

A warrant has been issued for the arrest
of Julia Wallace, 30, of Apple Valley, Calif .
who fled with  the  couple's  9-year-old  son
Aug.3.

She   disappeared   one   day   before   a
scheduled court appearance on  their  cus-
todydlspute.     .

Benjamln Schatz Of National Gay Rights
Advocates argues that custody claims lthe
Julia Wallace`'s are without legal or medical
merit.

"Thl§   is   happening   more   and   more
frequently, " Schatz said.  "Litiiatlon may

Conlinued on page  13
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itllullsoi`' cii|iti|,,.c.I          unl.led lE{Jiit {ititwi sot-,t,l sty-L,,u,``,
112T  Ui`iL`..Isilv.  Rm    81()3.  53715       25585t`Z

united Polilical Act ion Commiltee (PAC,

Women's Counseling Service

ORGANIZATIONS
Ado James  (Campus  l^lomen`s Cenler)
710  U"uers"y  s2b2                        (-6d8)  262'.8og3      (,S(.)8)  255.27*}2

e^a^r 4,Icoholics^Anonymous,, ^n   ^ .... _.    `7`iir.Li:,.L`;,i.;\rx:i:.=2=oi`. V.`t`6t)8| 255 9i4b102I   ui`iuerslly  AL:ie_                         (608)  257-7575

Gay & Lesbi-c\n Resource Center
( I?e|erral)             -
p.o. Btjx J722, Mcidison 537OI        257.7575,. i'III<u'i`rREE
Madison Gay Men's .Chorale
2005  Pik{.  Dr  `  p5`  53713               (608)  257-7575

Gay & Lesbian Teens Group
(Pc>ei  stip|)orl  Gi-{)ui))                  (608)  255-8582

Madison Gay Theatre Project
P.O.  Box  T26.  53701.   -              (608)2516489

Men's Center  (Releri(il  Cei\Ier)-iv.i;iirbt-,rih;;t;d  Ht,L,se.  24  s.  Mills    256.8204

National Lesbian Feminist Organization
(RI9hls  Gr()up)                                  (cO8)  257  7378

Parents & Friends o| Gays & Lesbians
P.O.  B(ix   lT22.  Maclis(>n  5:370I          `271.02T0

|0°u Society  (S!\icl..nl  Orgtinizalit)n)
8().*  614`  M(>m()r\c\I  ui`i()i`.

500  LanQclon  Sl.`  53706 262-7:365

(414)
9    Ang{elo's Mint Bar ll
819 S.  2ncl SI.

•1     Ballgame  (Mar.)

196 S.  Sect)nd SI.
2    Beer Garden (l^lm` F)
3743  W`  Vliel  SI.` 3    Boot Camp (M` L  L)

•. 209 E.  Nalional Ai)e.

4    C'est La Vie (Mul. D)
231  S.  S€col.d Sl.
4    Club 219 (Muj`  DJ. L  L)
219 S.  Second SI.
3    DK's(Wm`D)
135 E.  Nalional Aue.

645.8330

273-7474

344-5760

643-6900

291 .9600

271 -3732

643-9758

9'  Dance, Dance. Dance (Mw, DJ)
80j s. 2nd sl.                                         383-8330

L.I,ntil,,|®.(I



M ....................   Prefer  rden  only
Mw  ...... Mostly Men` Women Welcome
W   .  .  . : ............   Prefer  Women  Only
Win ...... Moslly Women,  Men \^/elcome
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ie=TF_-6y!D--E3=edMW   ................  I/2Men.  I/2Women           L/L                                                           LevvLealher
LJ

Dancing
Dtl  ............... Disk  Jockey,  Dancjna

Food Service

MLK `'[u,I,in' (4 I 4 )
BAFZS

Brandy's (MW`  D)
409S.  Wclshlnglt>n`  Green  Bay         43239lT
1101  West  (MW`  DJ)
1_101   W`   Wlsc()nsm  Aue  `  A|)I)lel(»`  734  3993

Grand West  (MW)
1444  Main  sl.``Green  Bay                      i]33 960I
J:¥'s y^au`t,ical. Inn. (G/S, F) .
Hu)y.  54,  NeuJ London
Loft (W. D)
2328  University Aue..  Green  Bay     468 9968
Napalese Lounge (MW, DJ)
515  S   Brc)adu)a>i`  Green  B(iy '            432 9646

The Piuot  Club  (MW.  DJ)
J815  W.  Prosr.e(I  `  A|]|)Ieit»`                 73() 0440

Who's (MW.  DJ`  V)
T20  Boclarl   (rc>cir)`  Gre€y`  B(lj             435  5476

ORGANIZATIONS
4n_gel of Ho|.e  (MCC Church)
P.O.  Box 672. Green Bay 54305       437.3816
Argonauts of Wisconsin /L  I. St)cial CILil),)
P 0   Box  1285`  Green  Bay  511305
Concerned  (F¢e!erral)
P.O.  Box  1087`  Green  Bciy  54305
Dignity  (Gav  Ccitholic  Grotip).
PO   Box  2283`  Green  Bay  54306     T39-8030
Gamma Alpha Iota-Lawrence unii).
(G  L  Sur)p()rt  Groui))
115  S.  Drew  SI.`  A|)ple{on  54911

Gay Alcoholics Anonymous
(Meeling  weekly)                                       494 9904
Gay Sup|.ort Group of Sheboygan
P.O.  Box  192`  Sheboygan  53081
L_aT!.bdq Cgnnection  (Ask lo,r TLC  Rep)
Oshkosh`  424-1491
Women's service center    ,          433-6667

Center Project
MEDICAI-

(AIDS  Dicignostic, Counsellng)
P.O.  Box  1062.  Green  Bay i4305    43i-7400

Doucas Automotiue
•Tg±!C±tp_, Horda, Pontiac, Cycles
677 N.W. Way                       -       Fond.du Lac

MAI)IS.)i`' (608 )
I    Cafepalms
636  W.  Woshi'rlg/on

F{ESTAURANTS`

MEDICAL
Madison AIDS Support Netu)ork
(hstrl>srl  8_I `€O`_N.\_s=IIn9)             .
PO    Bt].`  T3l`  5370l                      .(608)  2551711

P!¥= Pus  STD  Clinic  (M(incla}i.  Thu;scla:v)
1552  Unluersl{+i  AL'e.                        (608)  262  7330

2    Back  East  (MW`  DJ)
5()8  E    WIlstii`.  Si.   (iec.I)                 Ibo8)  256  710ll

1     Rod's(Mw.L/L`  D)
636  W   Washlligl()n  (rec.r)         (608)  2550609

I     TheNewBar(MW`DJ.V)
636  W  wclsl"9[()n  (Llps{Cllrs)             256 876,5
3    Shamrock Bar (GS`  MW,  F,  D)
!1i.  W    M(iln'S{.                                   (608)  25`5  5029

Affirmation
ELIGIOUS

1127  UiilL;tyt`il}i  AL`€i.                             (608)  256  2353

Euangelicals Concerned
PO    Box  L14.  5370l                            (608)  244  `501()

Integrity/Digni,y
Box  730`  5370I                                    (608)  836 888(

SERVICES
All Gays Phone Line
(608)  255-4297
Fallen  l^loman  (Mijsic  Prc)in()lers)
40l  Elmslde`  53704                           (608)  249.7872

e,qy q_±€spi_an Information Recording
(608)  263-3100`  ask  |or  lapp  a  : ````>

RETAIL
Four Star Fiction & Video
'315  N.  Henry  si.                               (608)  255-1994

Friday, December 18
wHOs NO DRAe QUEEN' REvuE

Starring: Holly Brown a  8| Daniels
Showtime 10 p.in.

Sunday, December 20, 9 PM
WHO'S ANNUAL

CHRISTMAS SHOW`Plenly ®alore & Mor®'    ,

Thursday, December 24
CHRISTMAS EVE CELEBJIATION

Cookies, Egg Nog, Etc.

Thursday, December 31
NEW YEARS EVE ` .

$10 Cover from 9 to 1
(Includes Food 8` Champagne)

OPEN  'R0uND THE CLOCK!

Friday, |anuary 1

NEW YEAR'S DAY SHOW
`L-rme dyple in the Bay'

Featuring: Tanya Michaels, Mr. Who's-Kevi.n,
Andrea Scott, Shannon, Cassie Carter, Ginger Snap

WIIOS -720 Bodorf Way (Rear), Oreen Bay



/a merry\ christmas
from

C'EST LAV
231  South 2nd Street

CIIPJSTM^S EYE   giv
I)ADTY

THURSDAY,  DEC.  24th
7  p.in.  -2  a.in.

Crest La Vie & Staff sincerely appreciate your
patronage & friendship and we would  like to
share our Christmas Eve with you!
We will  have Santa with gifts for  everyone,
plenty of food for all, and Open Bar from 9 p.in.
to  Midnight!

*'
christmas day buffet

++++++
++++++ FRIDAY,  DECEMBER  25th  *++++++++
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3Iu::ny¥errychristmastomyfax°6#aLttts'£

#:»M£MG?Trd£:.ihYe:¥wYtehr:ascehe:t£::,CjT(Sat
Bob S.

gS?u{:¥l;¥;s¥£!::h±:{3:y::£:¥:Sv£§:yo!#,:;
Ms. Clans

:.:r¥EanE`::::i,8m?#u::::l|iTit?:h:::y:hca:ne£
Sun: I think that I shall never see a bigger
wobblehead than thee; no offense.

Love, Daddy

i!§?::fpo¥ei{seyw::eti;n¥o]uT:I:8£:tr:shi::{§:rile:iMore,

rF:a:n#%:a#-at.8s7h:ow?"anTyre`iveem£#Dorl8

!e£:|6awmhpaitsepv,e.r#gtyhE::-a!::ttaEfB:Eho?
D.

:°g%]:#§:ri!8st#hiL:°]Yiyb°auca]]EaYs:u;tLe:etA:Ron

Z°:]H:a];pmy#!es*`S8a¥:raandMae£%facgh£Soti::

:#hbgn#efnr']:eFdesr:e'St°,Sece:g:ff:ndirggs::re:

L.A.:  You are  such  a  generous  soul!  You

;::itt##:Fmyyfign:3j,;;i;:h:i::a:n:k%a:
B.G.B.:  Interesting,  indeed!  I'm  so  sure.
No, thank you. You're a wonderful friend. I
love it!                                                                 J.J.

F::iv'.thTter:eFft?'bnydeesr'st'ani`:I:#y;oi¥f:I
Gotta have faith.

:oh¥;;rtd:ase°fr:b:acc:h?ewvaabnodutR:saigi:tfsaRaY:r:Mulo.

!o:g{¥ifid;ofk#!j!!siij{;&;S¥B!;!¥':;::;
Despemtely-8ecklngrdlrt!rdancln'

i+{enr#tr::S£8°#ofi¥jw%Je;::ne:;S;I:;;#:iE;;i
You're one of a klnd!                   hdy ln Red

He¥dbsanndi[s'hmae::]]3i%k`::tE!ev°pr£:hep,a+§i
miss you.

rh¥g,:e#::ttq::Sto°:heeg?e#:i3Di#Khg
scan, I hope.

!gt#ai;§#taeisswt:nedveerfryu?reformsatk##g
June  H:  Bondage  Bitch,  Sex  Slave,  Dick
P|g!                                                     Mlss D.D.L.

To All At  H.I.T.:  THANK  YOU!  P.S.  Ron
(New York) please come back!Scooter-Mllw

3:3:gG#||eichB:o?:#!,fjifi|geye:r!,i:;:=t

H.I.T.company.87:"Hello.Oprfuh;;.ETish::
is June! "

%:aag:e:%rf;s:o°w:o8r:k;t#:a;`°pnr:ubda:%£:cu.K¥;

i:o:#TeecvT:I:F:?s:o:w:n?Ls:i:;:s#b:Ey;[Bu:n:i,:

I.aurie: Just wanted to let you know I hope I

::rn.usgpf :fe i:Edeayt:Te  with  myL.:::a#:

Mom  and  Dad:  Thanks  for  being  great
parentsandmybesttj::diinngDaughter

+++++++++++++
+++++++++++++

+   +   +   +   +   +   +   +   +   +   +    ``      `     +    +    +    +     ,



1st annual pimp & hooker I)all
SUNDAY,  DECEMBER  27th

(See Posters  i.n  Bar for Details)

cost la vie bartender reunion
MONDAY,  DECEMBER  28th

Open Bar from 9 to I `for all past and present -
C'est La Vie employees.

drink sl)ecials from the past
TUESDAY,  DECEMBER  29th,  9  -  1

5¢TapBeer,10¢RailDrinks       ,

NEW YEA12.S EYE
DADTY

THURSDAY,  DECEMBER  31st
Starting  at 8  p.in.  Until  ???
-`        Hats,  Buffet,  3  a.in.

Party with  us all  night!
New Year's Day, starting at 8`a.in. -

Coffee and Bloody Marys with your bartender,  Kelly.

C'EiATvlE
231  South 2nd Street

Open Noon Daily

happy new year

//



/Z-

1101 W. Wlsconsin
Appleton (414) 7343993

WE'D Lll(I TO ANNOUNCE
THE START OF LIVE BANDS

wlith

"#x3:N6\.

`EMEROENCY EXIT'

Vlptr::;:::I:nFc'::?n'£::?Bebce'3;:h,rfu:?ffififgo
Sat., lan.  2nd, Sat., lan. 9th

Sunday, Dec. 20, Barbie Mason Relurns!
with her 3rd Annual CHRISTMAS SHOW!    .

CHRISTMAS EVE
Come loin us for `Christmas

Cheer' Specials (Open Christmas Day)

NEW YEAR'S EVE
1101  is proud to bring back from New York

BRvon MURpirv. -.
as Pearl Bailey 8` Tina Tuner   .

ina
Special New Year's Eve Cabaret Show

-.-vffffffiffy§ir#3`.
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i:¥eo;:;:i¥s:wgan%T:'!ig:n3:5Rt:Lit
93332, Milwaukee, .WI 53202.

Llterature/Flyer` Dl8trlbutlon-Promote    .
your    business    with    door-to-door  'sale§

Fea*::i:'cd:#ib;aige°rnz7!:#¥ot.rates,expert

;¥rE:i!::a::i¥;:i;#i:;i;:i:irF:g:;i;ti¥

.§g:%ng£°pieF¥r°:::eG[:¥oTa;B;is44TaT4?78?t"
DR.  JERRY  &  THE  DEVIL-  I.earn  the

iijsi:::t:oi[og;i;:,!5t:i!ii:SiFiE;iv`;:i?ae$|i::
C.S.P.,   Inc.   Box  11366,   Shorewood,   WI
53211-0366.

&aayh##.nmEh¥efh#i-££:e::adt:r`sHfa?#g;

i;:I::Sfffo§£:£;::¥E[::s;:::;;7e.¥6%h£G2:5;
12/18.

fr#f:;Tiri#:::#nii£Fffi,?I
##w:s§/:r:Tn?wi%eme:phi%j:i:digehgi3•you  find   the   partner  with   certain   hair

ELaattne.Fasjr,ggmwuenstts]ot:tcs.t..]*oc¥ooL¥..00:

AGPU
MILWAUKEE

HOTLINE .
Counselor  On, Duty  7-10 `p.in.

24-Hr.  Taped  Message

562-7olo

#3g;uF::;;,:lu:aag;e,!!,ifeiggd,:H::;iigT:£
8:rntada?.KeAn!rwneenz::.SBeaT,:tifnes27a3V.a7j4fa73:e.

;#m;i:¥:#iaTfui;:#a;T:a|::=:|ni#Ssfio#

C:[=-c`ii.EEL:`iis.=::'.::.£S

D.C.S.W.,A.C.S.W.,C.D.C.

414 . 543 .  1135
Afix8:tyifas#§§£££fjbHidul'#?rye

Gtwp,Indvldilal&Colpl.-Ilo
unor sHE4 Ms. &

M^Rv^ LiEclni, Ms.. N.C.C.

de#on ,          '#
AedlcMon   .outch,w| Bdk~
For lrfonhdlen: «64932 er 2a3¢SS4

._-
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You Can Dor.ate Money. You Can Dor.ate Tine. But Please:

Do NOT Donate Blood or Plasma
lf You:

I are a male who has hnd Sex with another male Since `1977 -
even once,

I have taken illegal drugs by needle,
I have AIDS or a symptom of HIV infection,
I are a sexual partner of anyone described above.

If y?u hTve`.3.ngage.d ir. qny of the a:qove behoutors, the blood and plus-na
centers. tp Wiscorrsin and. pc[!ieuts. w.f iq tee_eive blQdd and plasma ;;oduets
qppr.eciate ypu.r. :.ooperatfop i,n r?frairing from dyno[ting Oftood and plasma(prq^o^r~gane).A!thp.ugh.allqpxpationeqT?6_creenedforc.ut-ibodytoHiv,rot;:t
in1.099¢oa?curate;thereforeitisesserutialthatindi6iduatsc.tdrnyriskf6rAIIjs
not doTute.

Indipi.dua|s..curfolrs  qbout  their  HIV  antibody  test  results  can  be  tested
cmorLf.ipent~iquy .th!.o.ygh tJ!eir physician or  aroirymousky  at Counsckr;i -riwi
Testing Sites in Wisconsin.

DO,NOTDONATEBLOoboRPLASMAFOBTRANSFUSIONTOLEARN
YOUR HIV ANTIBOI)Y TEST RESULTS.

For More lriformation Call

#:]t¥£%:koefeMMf;tra°u£::a                                                1. goo. 33£=£:B S
Printed at a Community Service by ln Step Magc.zir.e

Conllnued from I.age 8
be the last thing a person with AIDS wants
to deal with. It can be used as a threat. . . an
effective threat. ' '

Diagnosed with AIDS in -July 1986, Artie
Wallace   said   his   ex-wife   became   upset
when  Shawn  asked  to  live  with  him  last
January. She fears their son may get AIDS
and  disapproves   Of  Wallace  living   with
another man, he said.

Said Wallace:  "If I  do  die  before  he  ls• found,  he will have a lot Of problems  and

hatredinsideofhimovertheyears.''

Roosevelt: 01 d Name,
New Style

[U§A   Todny]-   Though   proud   Of   his
ancestry, soft-spoken Mark Roosevelt does
not   mirror   great-grandfather   Theodore
Rdesevelt ' s flambeyance.

But the state representative ls I.maklng
history" ln Massachusetts, says gay lobby-
ist Ar]lne lsaacson, by leading the fight to
pass a civ-ll rl.ghts bill for protecting homo-
sexuals.

"We   mList   Create  an   envlronrrlent   ln

which people can  maintain theli dlgnlty,"
says Roosevelt, 32.

Monday, amid cries of "shame, shame, "
the Senate refused to bring the bill out of
committee for a final vote.

Roosevelt  went  to  Boston   in   1974  to
attend  Harvard Unlverslty and  never  left.
He won his Statehouse seat in 1986.

"He's always willing to  do  the ,difficult

background work that's hardly seen, " says
fellow lawmaker Geoff Beckwith .

eety¢ee  ,ife„   #erzg+j=
`TWO BIT TUESDAYS'
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GROuP NOTEsq
Madison Roast
A Big Succe,ss

A roast Of Madlson` bar o`uners before a
crowd Of approximately  150 people,  bene-
fitted the Madlcon AIDS Support Networ[
[M.A.S.N.I.  Held  November  16th  at  The
Avenue Bar,  those roasted Included Cherl
Becker (Back East) , Rlcardo Gonzales (The
Cardinal),   Rodney  Scheel   (F{od's  &  The
New Bar),  and J.J.  O'Connel  (Shamrock).
A dinner was served prior to the "beef" Of
the   event   -   the   "Roast"   Of   the   bar
owners.  Well  aim?d  jabs  and  humorous
zings  kept  the  audience  and  the  partici-
pants in high splrlts.  Friends,  co-workers,
and  ex-employees  kept  the  remarks  com-
ing, and the victims Of their barbs received
their cominents in good humor.

Further  entertainment  by  David  Dosch
midway  through  and  at`the  end  Of  the
event, rounded out the evening's presenta-
tion.

Proceeds    -from    the    event    went    to
M.A.S.N.,  which will use those funds and
others in their recently expanded efforts.

M.A.S.N. Expanding`   According  to  a  release  by  "Speak  Its

Name, ' ' printed ln Among Frlends monthly
news  magazine,   M.A.S.N.   is   lncreaslng
staff ,  and recently added a Public  Health
Educator.   Susan  Krause.  They  are  also
looking to hire a Case Manager before the
end Of the year.

Bob  Enghagen,  M.A.SN.   board  presi-
dent,  said  they  would  also  like  to  hire  a
Volunteer  Coordinator  and  an  Exectitive
Director,   in  addition  to  the  positions  Of
Krause    and    Sandy    Starrett,    who    is
M.A.S.N.'s   Project   Director.    Enghagen
admitted   they   would   probably   have   to
settle  for  a  staff  Of  three   -   a  combln-
ation  Volunteer  Coordinator/Cifeice  Man-
age and the Public Health Eduator.

Acco`rdlng  to  the  aincle,   donations  to

¥h#:S.t¥:Pca]'tyh:!`#ads£:e:;:er¥'¥€
remainder.  One of M.A.S.N.'s goals  is  to
get,all staff supported by grants,  such  a§
the one received from the State Division Of
health to cover the full costs Of Krause's

position.
Recently,  a  proposal  was  submitted  by

M.A.S.N.    and    Hospice   Care   to    Dane
County's United Services Board for $84,OcO
for the provision of services to persons with
AIDS.  The  county  Instead  decided  to  se~t
aside se2,000 to be used on a per request

::;|s.::rA`|CDh:r:rgT::i:;in.snt#a:iiT6n:Lna:
such funding would give PWA's freedom Of
choice regarding where they obtaine`d these
services.          ,

Dane' County   currently   accounts   for
approximately 13%  Of the state's  PWA's.
Besides  its  13  emotional  support  volun-
teers,  M.A.S.N.  has  sortie  75  "regular"
volunteers,  including  15-25  "very  active"
Ones.

Milwaukee Pride `Week4
Committee Forming

An   exploratory   meeting   will   be   held
January  loth   from   1-3   p.in.   for   those
interested  in  bringing  a  Gay  &  Lesbian
Pride   Week   celebration   to   Milwaukee.
Presently.   most  Mllwaukecans  travel  to
Chicago to partlclpate in their Gay/Lesbian
Pride  Parade,  and  preliminary  plans  are
not  to compete  with the  Chicago  parade,
but to  explore  other  means  Of expressing
our Gay Pride.

Anyone  and  everyone  interested  in,  or
having ideas how to express our pride,  is•urged  to  attend  this  formative  meeting.

Your input and ideas are needed.
The  Lmeeting    will    be    held    at    The

Foundation Community Center,'  225 South
2nd St.,  in  Milwaukee,  Sunday,  Jam.loth
from 1-3 p.in.

Feminist Chorus
Mtlunuhee-   Maiden   Voyage,   Milwau-

kee's   feminist   chorus,   recently   partici-
pated in the 4th  Annual  Women's Choral
Festival,  which  was  held  ln  Minneapolis
th,s year.

Maiden Veyage continues to sing songs
by, for, and about women,  under the new
direction Of Chris Maxfleld.

They  meet  Tuesdays  at  Sherman  Pack
Lutheran  Church.  Call  Rosemary  at  344-
6854 for more information.
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L\#i                 East  side:  3 bedroop^upp.er  f!a`tL  op. P¥s

!i#ei#:i!.:glefsi!#.a:%E|¥{;epE?1ua;lhiEii

only.

2517  W.   Clyboum-   Dountowp  West,   1

:g;d:y;t?d:iE:',ffoF=tt:?'riEpfti8,c§sfro%

i::¥d|¥;ifrsfi#¥d;e;§£#;¥:ni:;ai#i
Fo°c°°;a?n,2H:etprH¥tmwa¥grT#:iure#Af#i:
3RE:frop,a&Egz2¥.b;etiga6fkTearbus,,nes.

ATTErmoN:   Numbers   listed   on   these

?:a!d:enir:::,ovrTCEe?;i.n:er:es!o,:::wu.?.I;h:e:Ice:r!s;::
sex   (di]rty  or  jack-off   calls).   Advertisers

diif:;gie,r;;:i|siE;e:Fi?ita:E:ii,t:o:ni!iec,:

:::::i:::::i:i:i:=iii::::I::i:::_::.::::::::-:::::::s::-:::i:_::::=:;;::i:::
aaocxh2i:?:uwhjaryufeu?°vi#.5%ri2t.e2:]L¥.Xholder,

#|iee:i3*ig¥ici'i|!i.ff#;#£gfd;i

f;i:;:tELf{i§i§;t::r:gb;a;g#¥:n,thT§o2=%:£{g
Share my Broum I)eer home in time for the

i.#i:3:i:;i:w:,!n:i:i3:#:g:,,:is|:##:oi:::i!;;
5 and 7pm. Ask for Anthony.

CWM   Roommte   rented   to   share   2

!##gm;io:W#:]#,:s;#aen:#i£:t§.wse?:,i
ends.

7744994.

i;u;C.€£fi;:|i##e::-te{lfu:e:sng:I:xi:§7:#:}e:S¥

;:e:kE'x::.i:!;n:t-,E,:yn?gj,'n:n:g:i:icyofu:3igii:
East   Side,    Downto`rm   Milwaukee.    Call
Jamakayaat276-6935.

ife*;TEl::£]]§%¥F§:sF#¥#8¥j;p§ri::#f:
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 2

*Li?h] `.¥:etr:!np&]eEt:ji!;  Live  band  music

g:#8Apv:.Tnp.b:#e€a:¥£6,3;:isy=r„So]o„
SUNDAY. JANUARY 3

Dance/Dance/I)once.   Premiere   Of   .`Tea

;u?tffei!:n:?iS&#:s;rail:fi:?gseE:!!:::ntg:
TUESDAY. JANUARY 5

#AfAb'ceh:::i8hita;Parifri:e;?;y7J¥nupamri
19, Sunday January 31 (6pm) .

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 6

£r:rw;£t-rde:S[::moftn°ewFa=e:n.W¢tohntH:t:¥
Jo'Dee'§   [Reclne]-   All   new   "Wheel   Of
Fortune" starts tonlte at lopm.  .

THURSI)AY. JANUARY 7

!luwbi::96:srt?%e::nntisT##ml-yc|se±?eer
FRIDAY, JANUARY 8

ff=:wLa#m¥L.3a£].uBrn£,adtjLhnegw;e=+
in8.

SATURDAY. JANUARY 9

i::]dvyEesmterL£#E°xE!;,.Livemuslcbythe

SUNDAY, JANUARY 10

FiE:=u¥;¥!n!ne:e?'l;-go'!i:adT:E¥#:s:b:;i

TUESDAY. JANUARY 12

;#r|!Iegip;:nc::t:|ji:I:i:s;ffi3oigiiyii,:ei!iij;;;
Street.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13

i:s:#TDhe;ad¥.efi:t¥e#abytyhf[:rsu¥?L5
DfortEADLI

IS,J Sueelhe next
Volume 5, I

the Jan. 2l-Feb 10 Issue
is 5pm, Wed., an. 13

§£]yB#fl:=7#o¥;£ntipoun:]jn¥oe.etjng;Call

THURSDAY, JANUARY 14

;o'p¥e':-n!ELquti-.::thd?o=LA*,nl:.upi:,¥
spectals.

SUNDAY, JANIJARY 17
CC Busines Assoc- Wine Tasting;  call Cl
(278-0328) for location and time.
Statlon   11-   Ice   Skating   Party-   Contact
Station for details.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20
CC   Buslnee8   Assoc.   Business   Network
meeting; Call Flosemary (344-6854) for info.
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PRINTWORLD
can help you _with an your printing needs!

We can print:    - leaflets, newsletters, carbonless
foms, business cards, envelopes

We can copy:    - manuals, briefs, flyers
We can complete your order with our bindery services.

Stop in and see us or dive us a call!

Jin Cieslewicz - hhager
1518 w. wend st. hone: 342-68cO

Tri Cable Tonight
Cablecast Dates

[CCF]-  having  to  prove  ltielf first,  the
TRI-CABLE   TONIGHT  program ,for   the
area  Gay/Lesbian  Communfty  has  won  a
spot  on  the   monthly  cablecast  calander
from  Wamer  cable,  MATA  Channel  14.
The Cream Qty Foundation. parent of the
Milwaukee   Gay/Lesbian   Cable   Network
which   produces   TRI-CABLE   TONIGI+I
announces   the   following   dates   for   the
series:

Program 2- Dec. 22 at 7pm, Dec. 27 at 6
Pin.

Program 3- Jam.  5  and  19  at  7  pin and
Jam. 31 at 6 pin.

Program 4-  Fob 2 and  16 at 7 pin and
Feb. 28 at 6 pin.

Program 5- Mar  1  and  15 at 7 pin and
Mar 27 at 6 pin.

Program 6- Apr.  5 and 19  at  7  pin and
Apr. 24 at 6 pin.

Program 7- May 3 and  17 at 7 pin and
May 29 at 6 pin.

Program 8- June 7 and 21 at 7 pin and
June26at6pm.

The   producers   have   worked   hard   to `
secure   these   dates.    A   series   is   not
automatic   and   a   group   must   prove   to
MATA  that  they  have  enough  support,
enough dedicated volunteers, can put on a
representative   program   and    have   the
sustalnlng   qaulltles   to   fulfill   .a   series
commitment. Trl-Cable Tonight funded by
CCFhasmetallthosequallficatlons.

As a result, for the first time, Mllwaukee
will  have a  regular outlet for  and  by  the
Gay/Lesbian  Communfty  for  exchange  Of
news and views. ` `Thls ls a major step ahed
for this Communfty. and we are very proud
to have been able to bring this dream Into
reality with the funds the community has so
generously  donated  towards   this   end,"
said Don Schwamb CCF President.

AAAAA
Happy Holldays`
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Editor:
A   successful   bowling   tournament   de-

pends on the help  and cooperation  of the
e`ntire gay community as a whole,  not just
the efforts Of a  handful  of people.  So,  on
behalf of the H.I.T. IX board Of directors,  I
would    like    to   thank   all-Of   the   bars,
businesses,  and local bowlers and fans for
their continued support and hospltallty that
made ` H.I,T,   IX  the  tremendous  success
that it was. You made lt all happen.

Many out Of towners said they'd be back
next year,  and with the generous support
you  have  shown,  we  will  be  able  to  bill
H.I.T.   X   as   the   biggest   and   best   gay
bowling tournament ever.

Thanks   also   to   the   entire   board   of
directors   that   organized,    planned   and
executed  their  respective  positions  to  the
fullest,  and  to  the  volunteers  who,  while
not on the  board,  donated  their  time  and
talents and chipped in  to help wherever  it
was needed.

Again, thank you, Milwaukee! ! !
Sincerdy.

Ihe Gmecn
Tournament "rec(or, H.I.T. q{

Edltor'8 Note: The following letter was sent
to WISN-TV. and a copy forwarded to our
office for publication.
Geritlemen:

Yesterday I was preparing to whte you a
congratulatory letter on your ` tGrowing Up
Gay" series, which, given the severe time
constraints, did a decent job Of showing the
kinds  of  abuse  gay  kids   suffer   in   our
society. But this moming I watched  ..This
Week,,.

You prefaced each Of the week-day news
Segments  by  saying  that  you  were  not
examining  the  morality Of homosexuality:
You  should  have  added  "...until  Sunday
morning".   On., this   moming's   program,
morality -a conservative Christian moral-
ity - was the basic text of vyhat tuned out

Co\`tinucd on page  17

Wishing You All the Best
For the Christmas Season...

Jilne, Jce &` SIof

See You All New Year.s Eve
Ring Out the Old,
Bring ln the New!

COME CELEBRATE WITH US!

/ENqEERI|
TTlrs

®
•i. I. iifob a are.lea
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\
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~       .-j±
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zi\

i:,a   2j-I

H.I.T. 1st 4lace ` `Doubles' ' wirmers Geiie |Armstror.g] Fcochs and Ed CrocifroT. St. I,ou:is.

\ 'ls. Pe.ei ^u B&Ion.s bo®l.r hfro Bam®S
+    6fic   .  .   ` A  .

NEED SOMETHING
SPECIAL FOR
CHRISTMAS?

•Custom Jewelry .Pottery
`.Antiques  .Brass  .Sweaters

•  Candles  .Ornaments
•And Cards...

Yoiur Repostlaru Of F¥roe Jewetrqi

8968 S. HinLrdL MuwcaLhee
(414) $4aexp



H.I.T. fast Slace singles boouler - Hiram
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to be the whole sermon.  At first,  I could
not   believe   that   you   had   invited   t`Aro
clergymen on the same side Of the issue to
be your only guests in the dlscusslon.  My
dtsbellef tuned to anger as I realized that
there would be no effective questioning Of
the basic premises Of the ministers,  mu'ch
less any asserfuon of another point of view.
I  think that  the  impressions  most  people
got  from  the  show  were  probably:   that
being gay ls sinful and something that can
and  should  be  "gotten  over";  that  gay
people form  the  same  sort  of  group  that"drug addicts and gangs" do; that all gay

people are promiscuous; and that most gay
people are unhappy because they are gay.

This  moming's   program   did   a   great
disservice to those gay kids you professed
concern  for  in  the  earlier  segments  by
perpetuating  these  and  other  myths  and
prejudices.  I do not think that it would be
going too far to say that you might as well
have invited two members of the Ku Klux  .
Klan to  discuss  the  difficulties  black  kids   ,
face in coping with white society. If you can
imagine   your   oum   outrage   at   such   a
spectacle,   you   will   have   an   adequate
perception    Of    my`  feelings   about    this
Program'

-Shaun Dufty

Edltor=
To   whom   it   may   concern.   I   visited

Milwaukee in August and I ran across your
paper "In Step" and brought it home and
read it from cover to cover.

I    must   commend    you    for    a    very
professional,  interesting,  and entertaining
paper.   The   lcoal   Gay   paper   here   in
Sacramentocouldnevercompare.

I thought I would contact you about some
poetry I've `whtten after spending Christ-
mas by myself last year.

I told  myself that I would never  spend

-.,--;mF#:,Tn#.:nt'.TtheJergi#£aliiri£#:¥£u:i-
; very specfa] time Of year.

£w£[dr:uJ;dh:g:ve#stm:che.Fsonhappyit

fighii#ma:g¥:e,I,§LT¥i¥':`T8£``;

BDING IN
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•  FREE  CHAMPAGNE
AT  MIDNIGHT

•  PARTY  FAVORS
•  HATS     .  HORNS
•  OPEN  TILL 3  AM

515 S. Bqudway. ®ren432J"
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printing my poem in your publication.
Thanks for your much valued time.

Slncerely.
Ronald Steams

~  DEAR SANTA:

I'm a dark-eyed man with skin so fair,
attractive and slender with brownish ,hair.
I stand 6' tall, not tco big & not to small!
I do smoke & drink saclally a bit,
I'm out-going & have humor and wit!
l'm just 25 - still very young,
I'd say, I'm ln excellent shape -
why I'm not even gray!
My interests are varied - I love nature, too,
and hugs & togetherness -and being happy llke youl
I dwell ln a log house ln a beautiful settlpg,
Slttlng here by the fire and my Chrlstmas tree,
with no man to Share in this season with me.
Santa, I sect someone kind and slncere,
who'd lthe a nice man for Christmas this year!
Oneviiho'sadv.entur6us&hasagoodmlnd,
the outgoing. caring, hang-ln-there k!nd!
To my lTitere§ts he should related,
l'm locking for a lifetine Tnate.
I'm a wholesome man, affectionate and true,
and I want a man who ls that way, too!
Oh Santa, won't you hear my plea -
and leave a nice man under my Christmas tree?
Someone who'd want me, not just for today,
but for all the Chrlstmases to come our `Alay.
I'd be good to hin, just walt and see,
he'd be someone special to me.
And when Christmas ls over and the New Year begins,
there'd be two happy people to ring it in !
Thank you, dear Santa, that's my wish this year,
Merry christmas to you and to all your relndeer!     .

Replle§? Wrlte:" Christmas Poet"
P.O. Box 99
Ent Grove (Sacto) ,
(S.A.S.E. Please)
Copyright 1987

Foow. Mtlsoouhee ` `celebrity bowlers" QandciSated in Chica,go's "Sbeifee Aeains€ AIDS. '. [L
`:,g`[BM##:#h!#g'oec#gRa°nequ£:eR#];Sce%eprqnM®tlw5::SkS#:BN®`pgbS_ZKt:e„#_,%®S

Cbeb]fior the Sunday Maeed Handicap; and S.eve Strand who bowled fiorr .he Wedeesday
Goodtime Leagile.  Moriqy tuised b]p M»soowhee boaplets tliilL be  SottL  between. Chieago.s
Houlard Brown Cundc and Mtlanocalbee.s AIDS P.Qiec._.
Continued from page 62
Tournament at Chlcago's Marigold hanes
on   Saturday,   Dec.    5th.   Although   the
Mllwaukee bowlers only represented about
a  tenth  Of  the  total  field  Of  almost  40
bowlers,  they  managed  to  raise  close  to
$7,000  Of  the  total  se3,000  ralsed  ln  the
bowling pordon of the weekend.

Or the approximately $7,000, $5,800 was
derived  from  per-pin-pleges  and close  to
se,000  ln  out-right pledges.  Bobby  Kauf-
mann, bartender from the M&M Chlb, and
representing the Sundry Mhed Handlcap
League reached a per pin total pledges of
$18.46 which more than doubled that Of any
other bowler ln the tournament, in addition

§°L;#i#.#:]r#T*ea;]¥ohgaodE:#%eiH°:
dldn't leave his pledges off cheap either, he
rolled a fantastic 194 game which equalled
$3,581.24 from per pin pledges.

David Fro  representing The Ball Game
bar roled a 174 game, while Marty Martin
Of .  the   Wreck   Rcom    represented    the
Wednesday   Goodtlme   Bowing   lieagiie
wlth a great 170 game.

Now  the  real  work  begins,   collecting

thelr  pledges!  Please  help  by  remltting
your  pledges   to  the   bowlers  promptly.
They've already put ln a lot Of `rork on this,
don't   male   lt   any   harder   for   them.
Remember half Of the `rnoney ralsed comes
back to our ourn Mdrraulee AIDS hq|ect
[MAP]   while   the   other   half   goes   to
Chlcago' s mmrd mown Menedal Cllnlc.

Thanks to all Of you guys who bowled for
making  thls` such  a  huge  sucoess;   and
thanks to all Of you who supported lt with
your pledges.
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their  bars,   impresses  theth.   Hats  off  to
all you bar owners and workers,  you done
real good!

But, it's time to get back to what the real
reason  for  the  part!r  was,  Bowllng!  As  I
mentioned 'earlier  the  scoring  was  higher
than in previous years (even I bowled well) .
Following is a list Of the top three places ln
each category  arid  the  scores they  rolled.
Congratulations    to    all    of    them,    and
everyone else that did well. To those Of you
that didn't, well there's always next year.

SINGLES  EVENT:   1st,   Hlram   Reaper
(Chicago),   714.   2nd,   Roy  Leimberg   (St.

;8r.S)rf##'EC#Y]asT%e!nAetl(a&t%:
strong)  Fuchs/Ed  Craci  (St.  Louls),  1393.
2nd,   Marvln   (Slutpuppy)   Eaton/Tom
(Moin)   Keleman   (St.   Lou.Is),   1392.   3rd,
David   Ere/Rick   Englehart   (Mllunkee),
1326.    TEAM   EVENT: '  1st,    Concerned
Homosexuals Against  The  Prostltutton  Of
Sheeps  (CHAPS),  Cincinnati, '3169.   2nd,
St. Mil (Mllwaukee's Scott Logan and Nell
Joram   and   3.  St.    Louts   bowlers)    and
F{amb]in  (Chlcago)  fled  with  a 3155.  AIL
EVENTS:   lst,   Maul   Ramos   (Chicago),    ,
2026. 2nd, Tom Keleman (St. Louts), 2025.
3}d, Rick Englehart tMllwaukee) , 2018.

In Step's Sports  Person
Of The Year

Next. Issue  we  will -be` announcing  our
Selection  for thls year's  Sports  Person  Of
the  Year.   hast  years   reelplent   vvas  BILL
Nacher§    Of    Landmark    lanes    and    the
previous  year  Suzl  Amold  received  the
award  for  her  involvement   ln   the   Gay
Softball World Series.

We'd  lthe  your  help.  If  you  have  any
suggestions Of who  you  would  llke  to  see
receive  this  award  please  drop  a  llne  or
phone  our  office.   Be  sure  fo  glve  i/our
reasons.  We'll tche your Suggestlons into
conside[atlon and  matte our anlioucement
next issue.'

Milwaukee Bowlers
StrikeAgainstAIDS!

Chicago+ Four Milwaukee bowlers partic-
ipated in  the annual Stute Agalnet AIDS

Conlinued on pa9e 63
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H:I.T. '87
-by Ken KLITte

First of all let me start out by addressing
my  last  column  in  which  I  criticized  some
members Of the committee for not pulling
their  weight,  and  Mllwaukee  bowlers  for

\  nat being flexible enough in their schedul-
ing.   I  want  to  emphasize  that  the  vast
majority Of the committee did an excellent
job, they put ln many,  many hours Of hard
worl{, and their worl{ showed. As far as the
Milwaukee bowlers go, I humbly apologLze.
They pulled together at the last minute to
have   over   70   bowlers   from   Milwaukee
participate in this year'§  tournament,  one

.  Of the largest ln-town partlcipations ever.

H.I.T.   .87   ivas   Indeed   a   §ucces§,    it
attracted a near record 270+  bowlers. Red
Carpet South Parl{ lanes which hosted the
tournament  offered  excellent  lane  condi-

:[c°onrses.WEicehya|fp`re::fa:8`;:#:Pexh;8it
lent  hospitality.  A  big  thanl{  you  to  the
management and staff.

From the welcome show at L. cage on
Wednesday evening, to the banquet at the
Mere   Pleca    on    Saturday,    the    whole
tournament went smoothly. As always, the
farewell brunch §ponsored by M&M  Club
was a huge success and gave bowlers the
chance to get together for fond farewells.
And,  yes,  there were the usual marriages
over  the  weekend;  Minncapol!s  and  Mil-
waukee,   St.   Louts   and   Jefferson,   and
Cincinnati and everywhere !

The  Hospitalfty  end  of  the  tournament
was headed by Dlane "Legs" Gregory and
her commlttee did a great job.  They kept
things afloat at the  hospltallty room  (with
the competent help Of Greg Mano the fund
raising  chalr)  and  made  sure  there  was
coffee and rolls far the bowlers at the lanes.
Grcatjobpeople!

Thanksgiving  Day  saw  a  buffet  at  the
Wreck Room sponsol.ed by the bar and the
``Show  Me  Clas§lc"  tournament  from  St.

Louts.  It  indeed  was  a  traditional  feast.
(That dressing was out Of this world.) Great
job Marty, Gary (Blanche), and all Of those

`tved.  It truly was like being  home  for
`  `.   Home  is  where  the  heart  1§,

and  the  love  we  all  have  for  one  another
was really displayed well there that day.

The Piggy Sisters (Rick & David)' hosted
Tess again...  will  they  ever  learn?  Ray V.
hosted  six  people  from  Kansas  City  and
they raved about how great their host was.
Bill from M&M signed up as a last minute
hostandTomSalzsiedercamethroughwith
emergeney   last  minute   housing  for   me.
Thanks  to  all  of them,  and  all  the  others
that hosted guests for the tournament.  It's
all Of you that help to give us the reputation
as good hosts that we have!

Getting  back  to  the  banquet.  The  food
was adequate (chicken kiev); but what the
menu  lacked  ln,  was  made  up  for  by  the
fantastic  service.  The  food  was  hot,  and

:earjvtreedssa#:ascti¥:Jxdi;?djo?!rairpat:%.n3::
obtrusive.   Presentation   Of  awards   when
quickly and without hitches. The use Of two
stages. one. for the entertainment, and one
for  the  awards presentations was  a  great
idea and worked well.-

"Nothin Dlrty Goln On"  the theme for

the   banquet   was   carried   out   ln   two
production   numbers   performed   by   the
H.I.T. Comp.ny. Entertianment was coor-
dlanted by Doris De Lago (Jim) and he did
a  fantastic  job.  As  emcee  he  fell  a  little
short, (parly due to not using a convention-
al  microphone  and  going  with  a  cordless
one.)  The company was fantastic,  I didn't
realize we had so many hot men here; and
the mix Of real and drag girls worked well.
Miss M, our new Miss Gay Wlsconsln, and
Scott our new Mr. performed; they both did
their titles proud.  Last,  but  not least,  the
Cream   Clth   Chorus   sh`lned.   Jeff   Clark
(Jenny)  was  this  Sear's  banquet  director
and deserves the credit for a job very, very
well done.

Out-of-towners  are  never  ceased  to  be
amazed by the hospltallty Of our bars here
in   Milwaukee.   Not   only   the   free   drink
tickets, which are very greatly appreciated.
But,I the  genuine  interest  the  bartenders
and  owners  Show  them  while  they  are  ln

Colllimi.`d on page 62
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•  Open 24 Hours

?)

•  Serving a Fabulo'us Ch,cunpougne Buffet
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•  Hats, Hcrms

RIN® IN THE NEW YEAR WITH US!
Shot Specivls - Drink Speci,als
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`SHEHERAZADE' NEW YEARS
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MR. NEW BAR NEW YEAR
BABY CONTEST   .
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636 W. Washington, Madlson 53704, (60e) 256e765
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AOur Thanks To you
And  Our  Best Wishes-For
A  Merry Christmas  and

A Safe  and Joyous  New Year

WEDNESDAY,  DECEMBER  23

A CHRISTus PAV

•¥#'#ag#g£:#nefi
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY  6

`ciAIM TO FAME' wiih HOuy Bnowl\I
Begins a Brand Newseason    `

AVEhlTION: All Tempoury Cards Must Bo R®deemed by
12/30/e7. They Wlll Nol B® Va«d Arfer 12/31/e7.

DONT roReET  I
We're hy!ng lo collect one ton of food i n December.
Bring in Now-Perishable items odd we'll buy you a drink!

801  - 805 South 2nd Street
ln the Heart of Milwaukee's  Historic Walker's  Point

3`83-8330
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM THE

WRECK ROOM STAFF

GhristrREa§ Parfe¥

Wednesday, Dec. 23rd
9-12 PM

Ghff8§ffmag §*#ay Buffet

Friday, Dec. 25th
5-8 PM

New YeaF's Day Buffet
Friday, J a'nuary 1 st

5-8 PM

266 East Erie
Milwaukee, WI
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OutOftowr.bowlersmchH.I.T.ahilwithMihoawheeaas!

.Rubber Gloves -
The Story Continued

-          By Ken Kurtz

Mllveukee-   Two   issues   ago   ln   Step
publish.ed a letter to the Editor concerning
rubber gloves being worn at the Mare Plaza
Hotel by some Of the wait staff during the

tT:if6tt::.w¥ir=:n:ire:::?,::I::Iofi,::
director of the Marc Plaza apologizing for
the incident and assuring the gay commun-
itv that no future Incident of that  manner
would take place.

Shortly after that issue came out we were
notified that the Mare Plaza had  issued  a
memo  to  all  its  staff  that  rubber  gloves
were not to be won.  (As you may or may
not know most hotels empley the services
of waiters and waitresses from the Restau-
rant Workers Union that are not their own
employees,  for  banquets.)  Some  of  these
workers tcok offense to the directive to not
wear gloves and filed a greiva-nce with the
union.  In  a  phone  call  from  oLir  office  to
Vlnce Gallo, president of the local union, he
stated that they would indeed fight for the
right  of  their  members  to  wear  rubber
gloves lf they so desired.  At that time we
asked  him  if  he  would   be   receptive   to
having someone from the Milwaukee AIDS
Project  (MAP)  contact  them  and  set  up
informational  seminars  for Their  employ-
ees.   Mr.   Gallo  stated  that  he  would  be
100%  supportive  of  such  aprogram,  but,
they  could  not  make  attendance  at  the
seminars mandatory.

News  of  the  possibility  Of  waiters  and
waitresses  wearing  rubber  gloves  at  the
upcoming H.I.T. banquet Now. 27th leaked
out to the community.  We were  receiving
phone calls at the rate of 5 to 10 per day at
our  ln  Step  office  and  officials  from  the
Marc plaza and MAP received a great deal
of phone calls also. It was rumored that the
Marc Plaza had ordered their employees to
wear gloves and  that  organizations  would
be  bllled for them,  at  gay  functions  only.
This was only a rumor. The Marc Placa was
doing  everything  po§sibl€  to  make  gcnd
thelrpromiseofnogloves.

„T¥.h6'ae6,:¥onn¥teTP_soinmaerk[nBt:hTre::ef:;
its co-producers and a long time member Of
health   related   organlzatlon   ln   the   city
querried me on what was happening with
the rubber glove issue.  I filled him in with
theaboveinformation,andMark,beingthe
responsible member Of the community that
heis,decidedtotakesomefurtheractlon.

1While talking to Dr. Karen Lamb (Mayor
Maier's   wife)    and   telling    her    Of    the
situation,  she  volunteered  to  help  if  she
could.  Mark,  knowing  that  I  was  working
on the story for ln Step, and also involved
in the tournament,  had her call me at the
bowling  alley  during  the  tournament  on
Frida-v.

During  her  phone  call  she  advised  she
had been made aware of the situation and
wanted very much  to help in any way she
could  to  "save, the  community  from  this
embarassment."  She  said  she  would  be
§ettlng  up  a  meeting  with  the  employees
that would be worfllng the banquet prior to
the event. At the meeting she would have
members  from  MAP,   offlclals  from   the
hotel,  the Marcus Corporation.  and  union

Coiilinued on  pogc. 24
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leaders. The purpose of the meeting would
be to give a short educational talk on how
AIDS is contracted and to quell any fears
they .might  have,   hopefully  resutling   in

LhoeuTdn:ttt:::r]anngdgLh°avv:.osfaectaal¥=ok=d#:
H, IT. board present.

The meeting went off as scheduled.  Dr.
Paul  Turner  (Of  MAP)  along  with  Karen
Lamb  conducted  the  meeting  which  was
closed to the press in general.  (Chamel 12
and  6   had   been   contacted   and   H.I.T.
officials  sent  them  aviay   "to  avoid  the
banquet  tuning  into  a  media  hype.")  It
was truly enlightening to be present at the
meeting.  Only  1/2  hour  in  duration,  the
workers had question after question. . . they
were  really  hungry  for  information.  dr.
Tuner and Dr. Lamb fielded the questions

E:i;,:aant£:;£th:RUT::tt¥e.ca+wbh#t:dw.a::
tempted  to  wear  in  to  this  meeting,   to
emphasize the fact that there was more Of a
chance Of this building falling in on my head
than you contracting AIDS from waiting on
these  people."  At  the  conclusion  of  the
meeting the general manager Of the Marc
Plaza told the employees that he could not
order them not to wear gloves, but, if even
one Of them requested them, they would all
be required to wear long white gloves, and
that the rubber gloves underneath were not
to show. At that point we still did not lmow
for sure whether or not the gloves would be
Won.

I   seated  myself  at  the  banquet  and
waited.   When  the  staff  came  out  bare
handed a chill went up my spine. A battle
for the gay community had been won, apd
more impofrahtly a chance to educate the
public had not been passed up.  We owe a
deep debt Of gratitude to Mark Behar, in.
Lamb  (who is also a member Of the MAP
board Of directors) , and Dr. Paul Tuner for
the fine job they did. We also owe a thants_
you  to  the  offlclals  Of  the  hotel  and  the
union who were behind us 100% . They saw
first hand the need for education. Perhaps
the  doors  have  been  opened  to  future
slmllar seminars. Most Of all we owe thanks
to the waiters and `raitlesses that kept in
open mind and were.willing to dlspell thch
fears  when  presented  with  the   correct
facts.
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verb and participle. For examble:  "Fuckin'
pass  fuchin'  me  the  fuckln'   salt  fuckin'

:#:fai¥tcri:i:?uw:#£nis.%.e."can
CWM.  34.  Seeling  Relatlon8hlp  with  a
man who can suck a tennis ball through a
garden hose. Serious only'555-4520.
I'm   Not  Gnp   my   doctor   says   I'm   just
sexually  dyslexic.  Locking` for  others  who
are sexually dyslexle for fun. 555-4520.
Hl, ]'m A Sexchollc lcoking fo\r others who
are  into  cheap  meaningless  Sex  with  no
thought   or   consideration   for   the   other
person.  Love  'em  and  leave  fast  I  always
say.  Lochlng for others with slmllar moral
values. 555-8834.
Stralght Laphing 28. CWM I love to have
frank  sexual  dlscus§ions  with  strangers  I
meet on  the reo bus.  If you're  the  same
way, meet me at the nearest bus stop real
soon fora livelydiscusslon.      I

£::{¥esdexY:itnh9mMe:naidri:[lyia::::tbt:k:
lesbian  so  I  6o\uld  have  sex  wlth  women.
I'rn looking for others who feel the  same.
555-7223.
I Llle Small Weenles ls that a roll Of Cert§
ln  your pocket or are gou just glad to qsee
me?   I   like   men   who,   when   they   buy
rubbers,  have  to  ask for  a box Of  smalls.
Call 555-9733.

\       Something's
0              I:ishy !

Oo---------|

Open Noon-t.o-8: -M-o-n. thru Sat.I• Noon to 6, Sundays            I
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benpe,
11 7 W. Main
Madisen, W
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SANTA `J|'s'    .
CHRISTMAS     -.

I    .    c}pARTY   .    ,

•   `  Tuesday, December 22
Free Dr.Inks to lst 25

Customers after 9 p.in.
.     Prize Give-^ways &  More.

a    ,\    w;thD/       .   .
NEW YEAR'S EVE .

\      .ShowwithRosaRivera    a
Showtime 10 p.in.

•  Free Champagne at Midnight
•DJ
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"GayPersonalAds.I'd
Like to See"

Whether you're looking for that apecial
someone to share your hopes and dreams
with or you're just searching for a cheap,
sleazy sexual eTicounter, personal ads have
exploded into a popular method Of meeting
people.  Unfortunately,  I think most Of the
personals    lack    that    apecial    Spark    Of
originality that lt takes to stand out admlst
the others.  So,  here  I  am offering  a  few
examples Of personal ads I'd like to see.
Attractlve WM locking for another attrac-
tive white male the same height and hair
color to stand across from me in the lithe
alcove next to my liylng room and perform
that  wacky  mirror  illusion  that  I.ucy  and
Harpo Marx did on her television show. He
should   also   have   a   big   wanger.    Call
555-0965

f¥i.B+Lecok.{Sndseoefk!3LgymwahnoTtht:atofg:
shopping and  Spending hours around  the
Dr.   Scholl's  display  getting  all  hch  and
bothered   and    drcoling.    I'm    into    air-
cushioned  !n-sole     and  corn  pads.   Call
555-2365.     -

Subndrive  Female  ln  search  Of  a  real
butch girl who roll's her our tampons. Call
555-7203.
]tanan§fud1comerealfastandI'mlocking
for a man who likes to use sex as a u/ay Of
tlming an egg, Call 555-0098.
Attentlon  Photographee  come  tale  plc-
tures Of my lover Bruce.  Reasonable rates,

`we need the mone!/ to buy a new toaster.
555-9955.
29-Year old Buelness Eecutive clean-out,
with 8"  seeking the biggest  and  thickest
meat ln  the U.S.  Will travel  to  meet  the
biggest.  No fens, tats or drags.  Christian
non-smoker preferred.
IJelpf  I seem  to have  b§t ny penis.  Can
you help me find !t? Reward, call 555-7542.

?e¥:qu#,¥Ea":e::'f=:i##¥J#J
the moning  so  I  could  make  you  fr\endi

toast  for   breakfast  and  got  my   tongue
caught ln the toaster. Please call me, 1'11 be
waiting ! 555-4529.
CWM, 23, College Grad, Well-Hung needs

:rd::ec::rfuamce°.S:I:::{gt.o[:Lees:fraa|i¥f
myclothesandputonapalr`Ofrollerskates
and go as a pull  toy.  Need  someone  with
another  original  costume  to  be  my  date.
Call 5554520 for info.
I'm  Really  Dutch  I'm  looking  for  another
butch  guy,   who  likes  to  use  the  manly
word "fuck" before every noun,  pronoun,

Coniinued on page 57
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GENERAL V.I).  TESTING  ANI) TREATMENT
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I]EPATiTls 8 TESTING AND vAcclNATionun%ftyi±as,p.in.
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A Gifted and Royal Persona
At  this  point  in  the  Holiday  Season,  I.

begin to count my blessings. Among themh±_*.geapRE:#je:
#i:'[h¥hnto°t§hj=wi;koduai:gfriefg
inter`rfe`A/ pages but whose person has been
seenbothinpictureformandatavarietyOf
functions  sponsored  by  Mlveukee's  gay
community.   This   man   1§   hfathew   John
Hofroan a multi-talented ind!vldul who ls
designer,  costumer,  go`irmet,  humanitar-
ian, gay actlvist, mM Queen Elizabeth I,
HEM Queen Vlctorla and Maria Federouna
of Russia all rolled into one. As I refl.act: on
my  friendship  with  this  ]nan,  I  wisli  to
share  with  you  h]s  wamth,  sensitivity,
inslght, and unique g!f[ednes.

Hoqr u you bcobe .J codue dedgn-
er?

un:Funny]mishoiildask.Ivwhedlnto

a costume shop and never got out.  I `wa§ a
student    in    elementary    education    and
library  science  in  college.  I  had  a  friend
working on a production and sh? asked me,"Can you sew?" I graduated after working
on  costumes for many straight  plays  and
muslcals, a water show, and then went on
to  Yale  to  get  a  degree  ln  destgn.  Once
you're in a costume shop there's so much
mess, you never get out!

Doyouthlndthevalueofcosfroedeslgn
ls fully apprecalted  ln the theatre  exper-
ience?

MH:  Yes  and  no.  If  Its  a  spectacular
show   where   the   costumes   are   actors
themselves,   its   sometimes   noticed   and
appreciated. Qulte often its more appreci-
ated  "within  the  show"   by  the  actors
themselves.   An   e]tample  might   be   (A
CAGE  AUX  FO[IES  b-se  lts  about

Conlinued on pap 26
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drag and the  costumes  are  characters  as
well as the performers who wear them.

Whlch ere come of the `'bcat" or most
favorlte Of the ehenre you've been Involved
with?

MH:   I   did   a   production   Of   MOLLY
BROWN with Barbara Rush and George at
Guy  Little's  theatre  in  Sullivan.  It  was  a
wonderful   show   and   I   had   marvelous
experiences and made great\ close frlend§.
PIRATES  OF  PENZANCE  here,   George
and I had such fun with the show because
we  both  wanted  to  do  the  same  show!
Anything  with  Jo  An fie  (Worley)  ln  lt  ls
fun,  and  I  love  it!   I  did  for  the  cfty  of
Chicago  a  Black  history  show,  FOR  MY
PEOPLE. It was a ritual piece on the Black
in    America.    It    dldn't    dwell    on    the
oppression  but  the Joys  Of being  Black.  I
had the best time with those kids I've had
with anyone. I got so much from them -  in
love - and besides, they gave a damn good
show!

Now, the fllpelde. wit are the "Worst"?
MH: I've not liked certaln shows but you

put lt to the back Of your mind;  you can't
dwell  on   lt.   When   lt's   over,   lt's   over.
Wearing a sign saiilng,  "I hate SOUND 0F
MUSIC!   I  won't  climb  the  damn   noun-
tain!"  That's  not  going  to  get  you  any-
where. You're going to have to do it again,
anyway.  Shows  always keep  coming  back
into your life.

I've enjoyed most Of the things I've done.
I can't be that nice!  I don't like CABARET.
I  never  liked  lt  even ,on  Broadway,  THE
SOUND  OF  MUSIC.  Maybe  I  don't  like
shows   with   Nazis   ln   them.   Oh   yes,   I
remember  it was a  show  called  NOW  IT
MAKES SENSE. It was supposed to go to

Thomas I. Martin
ATTORNEY AT LAW

General Practice of Law   .

fie;:::sg:::erfr

Broadway.  It was the worst piece Of trash
l've ever had my name on. DARK OF THE
MOON  -  that one I really  detested from
the word, go. WEST SIDE STORY seems to
have  cur§e§  ln  it.  Maybe  it's  beeause  Of
what it  represents,  the  injustices  and  the
inhumanity ln all Of us.

Are you a drag queen? [e repeated Story
from a question asked Mathow]

MH: (answered in a very Victorian voice)
No  dear,  but  every  time  I've  done  drag,
I've done a queen.

We're  8tlll  extremely  9ratedll  for your
perticlpatlon  a8  HRM  Q`ieen  E112abch  I
both at HIT end the Wreck Room Clesslc.
Hour did she come about?

MH: I designed the costume and got the
fabric and the design and fabric sat in a box
for  about  two  years.  I  was  invited  to  a
costume   part5/    and    smashed    out    the
§inty-five  pound  costume.  I  went  to  the
party with the guy I was dating at the time
and  then  at  the  -Masquerade  won  grand
prize.  She went into the closet and came
out for the  Mllwaukee  party  with  Gnp,  I
won a prlee at M & M and she didn't come
back here until the HIT banquet when you
asked me.                           Conii.nued on page 27
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N" YEARS EVE CELEBRATION
TO REMEMBEk. . .

Hds, Hems. Party Favors, Eke.
featuring'Kvystalmoon'

from 10 p.in, - 3 a.in.
Coming Soon-`THE CLUB'

Open ch 6 p.in. Dally (Including Schlrdays)

orarmuiti}es
(414)  643-9633

``        200Easl  wdshil.glon

MIIwaukee,  WI  53204

Chicago.sBuudoeRoedbowlingteanrocchiedH.I.T.'s2ndan"Lal``fiashion.'aunrd.
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"Shim„
3570 S.  clement, Bay'View, Wl

53207
(414)  482-1616

Tues.-Fri.11  to 5:30,
Sat.,  Noon  to 4:30 p.in.

Open  Until.8 p.in.  Tuesdays

WOMYN'S  MUSIC
CuSTOM  JEWELRY

PAINTINGS
PHOTO ART
CALENDARS

STAINED  GLASS
` T-SHIRTS

DRY  FLORAL  DESIGNS
POTTERY

and  much  more...
featuring some of    `

.Milwaukee's  Finest
Artists

Update on Concerts:
Ticket `Information /

(    Ou(let
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(Got    Lost)     "The    valium     has    done
wonders since my breakdown. ' '

(Maybe) "IpracticeYoga."          `
(Yes) "I'm not always calm. ' I
``You'resohighenergy.''

d6'[¥:::]'on].',T  fn  the  manic  stage  of  my
(Maybe) "I love life. "
(Yes) "You're inaking me excited. "
` `What are your hobbies?' '

(Get I.ost) ` `Picking up sailors. ' '
(Maybe)  ` `1 like to dance. I '
(Yes)   "I   think   I've  just  found  a  new

one?"
` `Would you like to dance'? ' '

(Get  Lost)   "I'd  love  to,   but  I  left  my
pacemaker at home. ' '

(Maybe) "Sure. "
Ives)``Myplac?oryours?''
"Would  you   like   tot  go  out  Saturd:y

night?"
(Get   Lost)    "My   husbahd   will   be   in

tour . , ,
(Maybe) ` `Let me check my schedule. ' '
(Yes) "Sure. How about a motel?"
"Aren't    you    warm    in`  those    long

sleeves?"
(Get    Lost)    "They    hide    the    needle

marks.,,
(Maybe)   "Yes,   I'm   afraid   I've   over-

dressed."
(Yes)"Iw;sn'tuntillmetyou."
``Whatkindofworkdoyoudo?''

(Get Lost) ` .I'm on welfare. I '
(Maybe) ` `1 am a (whatever you do). "
(Yes) ` `1 do my best work at night. "

::De:i::tp!ig£€ba:I:?s':dumbr
(Maybe) "Yes, it's great exercise. "
(Yes) ` .No, but you can teach me. ' '
"Shall we go for breakfast?"

(Get Lost)  "I haven't eaten solid fhod for
two years. ' '

(Maybe) "Sure, which restaurant?"
Ives) .r`Your place or mine?' I

©Conyrlght  1987   by  Linda   Hendercon.
Input/comments/suggestions and/or reac-
tion§\ are welcome.  Write Linda  %  Windy
City Times; 3225 N. Sheffleld,  Chi,cago,  IL
6us7
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Conllnued lrom pc.9e  26

Tell    me   about   your    famous    queen
lmper8onatlon8  at  the  Chlcago  Gay  Pride
parade.

MH:    When    the    parade    route    was
chang€d,    it   overlcoked   my   balcony   at
Broadway  and  Addison.   I  thought  what
fun! This could almost be like the reviewing
balcony   from   the   1880'§.   The   make-up
required takes four hours to apply. I trotted
out there  and  held  up  a  sign  which  said,
"0§car, come homer All is forgiven! " And

also,  when  my  lover  and  I  were  moving
from the apartment to a home, we dragged
Maria Eederovna,  the  dounager  Empress
Of Russia out. The fun thing was we started
out with one old queen ln a black dress in
the balcony and appeared on the front page
of Gayllfe  and ended  up  with  another  oid
queen in a black dress on the same balcony
-    only    this    time    we,  were    in    The
Sun-Tlme§.

What'sltll[etodothosepcople?
MH:  To walk into  the  Crystal  Ballroom

and had an entire room Of men sing,  .`God
Save  the  Queen"  to  you,  its  the  biggest
high in the world!

One   Of   the   mefaphor8   you   tise   for
your8e]f  18  "Auntle  Mane."  What  due
thatsoyaboutMathev?

MH:  I like to open windows.  There  are
so many people - all they really need - ls
someone not to be critical. They get enough
of that. They're sort Of like Peter Pan's lost
boys.  They  need  some  fun  in  their  lives.
They've becom-6 too serious too soon.  And
they'velosttheabilitytobeabletolaughat
themselves.   Because  if  you're  unable  to
laugh  at  yourself,   you're  not  allowed  to
laugh at anyone else.  They need someone
to take them by the hand, and male therm a
little  mad,  or  get  involved  in  something.
They need an Auntie Mama "to open a new

;iivnedn:w;LI tide::t %inf*, t::; t;t::; Atu:::
Mame, there are many people who do the
same sort Of thin"gs for their friends.  I may
do lt a little more outrageously at times. It'§
ln l{eeplng with the woman Of fiction.
Mllwauhee.  you've  worked  here  for  sck

eeacone.Yourlmpressloneplease.
MH:  I  came  here  first  to  see  Barbara

Rush ln a show at the Pabst Theatre. I was
enchantedwiththephy€i:,l„!##:£#eg:tF8.
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I  had  the   imprsslon   they   scrubt)ed  the
streets. Then when 1 came again at Guy's
invitation,   I   was   once   more   Impressed.
Meeting a number Of people who have been
kind,   gracious,   caring,   fun .to   be   with,
straight  and  gay,  Black  and  White,  male
and  female,  you  name  lt  -  that's  what
makes  any  city .worth  being.  It's  not  the
beauty of  the  architecture or  the  glory  Of
the climate or  the fabulous foods.  It's the
people you know,

You've been Involved ln a mlrlad Of gay
related causes. Why do you do lt?

MH: Because I owe it. It's part Of if we
say we  have a gay_heritage,  its  got  to  be
paid  for  somehow.  Not  something  that's
pald for Only by raising money,  its paid for
by doing.  If you don't  do it,  you  have^no
right to complain when the Anita Bryants Of
the  world  win  one.  Its  really  a  matter  Of
living. I feel that if we don't get politically
involved  we  will   not   have  the   weapons
needed to fight for our rights or to change
things so that our rights are  made part of
law. I would love to be wrong.  I would wish
we wouldn't have to continue. If more of us
loved and less of us hated. . .

There's  another  thing  I  want  to   say.
We've gotten so liberated and political with
activists   who   want   to   present   a   very
` ` stralght' ' image to the community. We've

got   to   keep   the   drag   queens   in   the
background   and   not   let  them  be   seen
because they don't present a great imag'e of
the  gay  world.  But  what  all  these  people
are forgetting that when the Stonewall riots
happened,  it wasn't someone very preppy
ln  an"I  can  pass  any`A/here"   outfit  who
fought back.  It was the l{lds in drag.  They
were  the  ones  who  started  it  and  they
fought for their pride. And,  no one is ever
hurt  by  what  they  have  done!   There  ls
nothing of hatred; a celebration of the jay Of
being; its part Of the gay experience.

What about your vork agalnet AIDS ln
Chlcago?

MH:    I   just    hate    losing    people    to
something I can't try to stop.  I may not be
able   to   stop   it   myself   but   I   can   do

t¥a|etrhe!anifyt°m:#efs?dBifi::sgifthea:'oSu:#
people try, it'll be accompli§hed!

What haven't I a8[ed that I should have?
MH: Something personal. I was not born

ln   a  trunk   in   the   Princess  Theatre   or
anywhere.   I  didn't  have  a  diffloult  tine
coming out.  I've never been  in.  You can't
come out unless you've been in.  I'm going
to be twLenty-one again this year. I am every
year,   I   believe   in   tradition.   I'm   Of   the
drinking  age Of whatever state  l'm  in,  no
more no less.

Video on Filrimaker  \
Pasolini Released

Whoever  Says  The  Truth  Shall  me,  a
film  on  Pier  Paolo  Pasolini,   directed  by
Philo   Bregstein,   has   been   released   on
home  video  by  Facets  Video.   "Whaever
Says The Tinth Shall Die' I is an extraordin-
ary  film  about  this  reinarkable  gay  film-
maker, poet and novelist who was`tragically
murdered at the age Of 53 in 1975.  One Of
the  most  controversial  aspects  of  Breg-
stein's documentary,  is  that he  poses  the
question    whether   PasoLini    was    indeed
murdered as a result Of a conspiraey among
right-wing fascists to assassinate Pesolini,
ivho  was  an   outrageous   non-conformist,
atheist  and  Marxist,  even though he  had
been  expelled  from  the  Italian  Commun-
ist Party for homosexual scandals.

Fllmmakar   Bregsteln   uses   clips   from
many `now-famous Pasollni films including"Accatone",    "Hawks,  and   Sparrows",
"Oedipus Rex", "Teorema", "Gospel Ac-
cording to St. Matthew' ' and his final work,
"Salo:   120   Days   of   Sodom"    to   trace

Pasolini's career, as well as interviews with
filmrnaker    Bernardo    Bertolucci    ("Last
TangoinParis'')andactressLauraBetti.

"Whoever Says The Truth Shall Die" is
a unique investigation Of the life, work and
death  Of  a  singular  artist.  The  film  ls  in
Engl]§h,  and  in  Italian  and  French  with
English  subtitles,   and  runs  60  minutes.
Retail price is $59.95.

For further Information about "Whoever
Says The Truth Shall Die," contact Facets
Multlmedla  at  1517  West  FulLerton,  Chi-
cago,   Illlnols   60614   or   call    (312)    281-
9075 or toll-free at (800) 331-6197.

ee
``35
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A WOMA;N's vrEw by   Linda   He.ndersen

Get Lost. Mdybe, Yes!
Being hit on is a very awkward situation

for many Of us. We often find ourselves at a
loss for words and consequently,  respond
ln ways that are unappropriate for ho.w we
feel   about   the   other   person.    Women
particularly  seem  to  have  a  difficult  time
saying,  "Get lost,  woman." `We also have
trouble with being 'open about immediate
attraction. This leaves us muttering "may-
be"   instead  Of  "yes"   or   "no."   Saying
maybe  instead  Of yes  to  a  definite  possi-
bility is only somewhat confusing. After all,
if  she  really  wants  to  develop  something
with us, she'll continue to try. Then again,
why keep her guessing when you are very .
interested? Saying maybe to a definite no ls
real  confusing;  it  allows  her  to  hold  out
hope. All Of us tend to interpret "maybe"
as "maybe yes" rather than "maybe, no."
By   saying   maybe,   we   are   setting   out.-
selves up for further  pursuit by  someone
we may not even warit to talk to, much less
be picked  up  by.  Maybe  should  be  used
only in those situations when you are truly
uncertain  and  nee.d  more  info  to  make  a
decision.

I'v'e  pondered  this  dilemma  for   some.
tine and came  up  with  some  answers- to
common  "pick up"  questions that will  let
our real message be heard loud and clear,
whether it's "get lost,"  a genuine  "may-
be," or a definite . `yes. '.'

You're  ln a crowded bar and a  woman
walks up to you,  asks a question  and you
reirndapproprlately.

"Haven't I seen you someplace before?' '

(Get Lost) "County Jail?"
(Maybe) ` `Women's Music Festival
Ives)  "Yes,  I've been following you for

weds.,.-
`   "Would you like a drink?"

(Gut   Lost)    "No   thanks,    I'm   taking
antabtrse."

(Maybe) "Yes, thank you. ' '
ryes)   "At   your   place   or   mine?"   "I

haven't seen you here before. ' '
(Get Lost) "And I hope you never see me

again."
(Maybe) "Oh, I come around periodical-

ly.„

.ryyeos|.i¥:1:ir[;Vtercheyrttrtfin.Iy,seenyou.n
(Get Lost) ` `You don't. ' I
(Maybe) ` `1 like to dance. "
(Yes)  "I'm even more physically expres-

siveinprivate.''
` `1 like your outfit. ' '

(Get   Lost)    "I   stole   everything   from
Marshall Field's. ' '

(Maybe) ` `It's oi}e of my favorites, too. ' '
(Yes)   "I'm  more  comfortable  with  no

clothes on . "
` `You're such a calm person. ' ''

Conlin`i¢'cl  on  Ptlgc>  511
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`Where Every Nivhi

i,s Ijardies NIght'

135 E. National Ave.
rmlwaukee 643-9758

HOURS
Mom.-Fri.: quen at 7 p.in.
Sat.-Sun.: Open &t 2 p.in.

MORTDAHS.. 25¢ Tap Beer Bust
TUESDAIXS.. Double Bubble 7 -  10
WEDNESDAYS: Beer & Soczcb Bttsc $3. 00

TFTlmsoAIS.. $ 1.00 Rcchl Iirinhs/$2.25 in,tch,ers
FRIDA:XS.. Double 8%bble  7 -  10
S_±_F|]R:DAIS.. Corona & Shots Of Cuervo $1.00
S;l"DAIS.. $ 1.00 Bloody Marus / r75¢ Bottl,e Beer

CHRISTMAS
PARTrY

Sunday, Dec. 20
5 p.in. - Until ???

Drawing for Color TV

NEW YEAR'S EVE
PARTrY

Open All Nite
Party Fowors / Food

/ Ch,unpagne
Drawing for 100 `Cool

rmon' Instant Iottery
TTckets

a

JulL-

29

Dec.  18th
Prerhiere of  .

`Video Fridays'
with 2A  euery Friday

9 till close

9 p.in. -
`FACAD£,

Comedy/Dance/Song

Dec. 24th
CHRISTMAS EVE WITH CHUCK

Open at 8 p.in.

RE
Dec. 25th & Dec. 31st

9:9..30 Open Bar
9:30-10 Half Price

10-11 $1 Rail & Beer
Other Specials Throughout

the Ni_ght

NEW YEAR'S EVE
Free Champagne at Midnight

COME SPEND NEW
YEAR'S WITH KIKI

2/3rds of a MIIe Wesl of Hwy. 41 on Hvry. BB
4el5 W. Prospecl ^venuo, ^ppleton, <414) 730.0440
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Well,   well,a  well   -   another  year   has
passed. This is our last issue Of the year, as
a matter Of fact,  there won't be another ln
Step  coming  out  until  Jam.  21st  of  1988.
That  issue  will  mark  the  start  of  our  5th
year.  This month  long break is  coming  at
just the right time... this one needs a rest!
1'11   be   heading   back   home   to   Harris-
burg,   Pennsylvania  for  The   Holidays.   I
sincerely hope all Of you have a safe, happy
Holiday   season,   and   the   best   Of   New
Year's!

Let's flash back to Thanksgiving, and the
H.I.T.    bowling    tournament.    Over    2cO
out-Of-town men and women converged on
Milwaukee   from   across   North   America.
Once again,  we put our best face forward
and  made  Milwaukee lots Of  riew friends.
Even  the  cab  drivers  complimented  t.he
out-of-towners.    You   can   read   more   in
Kenny's "Jock Shorts"  column  elsewhere
in this issue about H.I.T.,  but  suffice  it  to
say we all had a great time!  Thanks to the
following bars for their special HIT parties:
Jet's,  Dance/Dance/Dance,  F.nnle's  and

I Ron Geima_In_

th:tGo]Laswsw¥#eie1rea.tedtheir7thAnniver-

sary with a week Of festivities and special
events ranging from Tohy Dominico (sody
about those lousy pictures from last issue,
but I think our photographer was a tad too
far  from  his  subject),  to  a  Thanksgiving
feast, a show with Ebony D'Angelo and her
9 Friends, to beer busts and drink specials
(ofcourse!).

A   number   of  bars   had   free   Thanks-
giving feasts,  so no one  in our community
should  have  had to  go  hungry  (at  least  if
they are Of legal drinking age). Thanks for
the   food   to:    1101    West.    Rod's.    The
Ballgame,  and  the  Wreck  Room  for  their
generosity. It was almost as gcod as going
home to Ma' s!

Well, the Chicago girls did it again. They
want to be treated hke royalty & get top SS,
but  they  don't  even  know  how  to  keep  a
date. They've scheduled performances at a
number Of Milwaukee bars, and then after
publicity  -  not  shown  up.  They're  sup-

Conlimiecl oii  Dog(.  32
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Conlinued from page 48
swirling the snow all about and with "Ho!
Ho! Ho! 's' ' he was gon.e, disappearing in, a
while cloud Of snow dust.

Don arrived about 9:00 upset that his car
had broken down .- or so he said. I wasn't
about to question  him.  later,  at midnight,
we   all   went   out   to   hear   the   bells   Of
Milwaukee ring ln Christmas.

"Steven,"   Peter  -said   quietly   as   we

listened to them sing their ancient song.  "I
told  you   miracles  happen   on   Christmas
Eve. , ,

"You mean Santa?" I asked.

•He  shcok   his   head.   "No.   Even   if   lt
wasn't  Don,  that  lsn't  the  miracle  I  was
lcoklng for.  It's  this,"  he said with a  nod
toward  the   hill.   "It's  these  people,   the
kids.   It's   Don  and  Jim.   It'§   everything
that's happened today. That's the miracle,
Steven.  It's friends and family and fun and
home  on  Christmas."He  paused,  looking
out  on  our  Christmas  world.   "We   Gay
people,   we   have   to  see   things   a   little
differently, a little more truthfully and that
could make us better at.Seeing miracles. ' I

I nodded, feeling hot tears at his words.
'"And listen. The angels are singing.

I listened and heard voices up and down
Palmer   Street   picking   up   the   carolers'
hymn now to the melody of the bells.

"Steven. There's even a greater miracle

I see because 1' in gay. ' '
"What?" I asl{ed.
"You,"  he  whispered  and  he  tock  me

into his arms and there in a world draped in
angel hair, he pressed his lips to mine.

"Merry  Christmas,   my   angel,"   Peter

said.

I  nodded,  crying,   as  I  sought  his  lips `
again.

SAFER SEX
M`asturbation  Oacking off)
Body-to-body rubbing
Erotic touching, massage
Social kissing (dry)
Watching, fantasizing
Hugging, holding, cuddling

* prASN Sorer
Seat Chaidelines

Using clean dildoes & other sex toys that are not shared
POSSIBLY Sore
Intercourse (vaginal o-r anal) with a condom  '
Fellatio (oral sex) if you stop before climax or use a condom
Cunnilingus (oral-vaginal sex)
French kissing (wet)
Watersports (urinating) on skin without soreis or cuts *tJNsdREAI,WAysUSE A

I  Intercourse (vaginal or anal) without a condom               CONDOH

:  gil::jtii°g (dip]rdaloessex2:°oCJ|±=¥ex toys                         whintee## in
I  Manual-anal intercourse (fisting), which can cause bleeding
I  Oral`anal contact (rimming), exposure to feces
I  Semen or unite in mouth, anus or on broken skin
I  -Sharing needles or any activity involving blood exchange

Ha..I]9.a:-in.ei96 Soith and Slroct, Mlhraiik.. ,

RICK-& STAFF AT
THE BALL®AME

wish everyone a
MERRY

CHRISTMAS &
HAPPY NEW YEAR!
JOIN US
DECEMBER 20 FOR OUR

CHRISTMAS PARTY
Starting at 5 p.in.
•  Door Firbzes
•  Serving Hors d,'oewvres
•  Speci,al CHRISTMAS SHOW

c,,t 9 p.in.
` .  Pi,ctures wi,th Scunta.I

NO COVER!

',I..-.,.

273.7474

JOIN US AND SEE
OUR NEW IcOK!

OPEN
•  CHRISTMAS  EVE

IJunch, Served,

CEIEBRATE THE
NEW YEAR`

WITH US!
•  Pa;rty Fcmors       .  Buffet
...AND WE'RE OPEN ALL NIGHT LONG

Open Mom. -Frl. Noon; Sat. & Sun.11  a,in.

2 - 4 -  1  Cocktchl Ho!ur frcym 3-8, Monday-Fyi,d,au
Weekly Speci,als
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posed to be professionals at The Baton  -
but obviously they aren't.

Who's  in  Green  Bay  ls  really  "pumpin
up the volume" lately with a full schedule
Of shows and party's. Gotta keep those cold
nights hot one way or another!

The Statidn 1[ - The Eaetem Connectlon

;::?i:ant.e#?ne:rsgvraar?edd°PreonLn:[!nh:ht:trn?geh|
over `thelr 3 days  Of festlvltles from  drink
specials to hors d'oueures,  to door prizes,
to live music with Jeff Stoll. Co-o`mer Sheri
supplied  me  with  2  rolls  Of  film,   which,
when I had developed, turned out to be two
rolls  Of  family  photos.  I  hope  she  didn't
supply her family with the bar pictures  -

964-9955

I'm   sure   it   could   tend   to   be   a   bit
embarrassing.  Any`^/ay  -  they  all  had  a
great time. Those "Trollops" know how to
party!

Dottle had her D.K..a faren/ell party on
Dec.   5th,   wlth   free   beer,   and   lots   of
cocktails to celebrate the sale Of the bar to
its new owner Alan Thomas from Kensoha
(soon to be  MIlwaukeean).  Alan reopened`
right away the  next  night,  with  the  same
staff,  and  cold  "Don't  worry  girls,  all  is
Safe. I intend to keep the bar a ladies bar."
He  said  it  would  continue  with  the  same
name, bartenders - Just with a new owner
and new hours and speclals.

The  Feat Clty  Slngers  did  th6ir  annual
Conlinued on page. 33

Mr. Vdnfastr.c
and

Sanrd have
teemed up
to deliver

you and yours a
very Vdntosfic'
Holiday Season

We,re
YOUR

Movers!
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RY TIMES!_
Christmas on
Brewer's Hill

Continued from Issue 21

It was the Eve Of Christmas. All day long
there  were  the  comings  and  goings,  the
hustle and bustle  that went  into  the  final
preparations for the holiday so that I really
•didn't   have   much   time   to   think   about
miracles. Don and Jim were to arrive after
Don's  store  closed  about  7:00  for  dinner
and  then  to  Spend  the  holiday  with  us.
Promptly on the hour, Jim arrived - alone.

` ` Where's Don? ' ' Peter asked.
"Be  along,"  Jim  replied.   "Store  was

sure busy...  maybe ought to hold dinner a
bit. „

So we  sat with  coffee  and  Cockles  until
suddenly, about 8:00 we heard the sound Of
bells. jingle bells as if on a sleigh.

``What th .... ?'' But before I could finish,

Jim and Peter had grabbed their coats and

were headlng for the door. I followed suit.
What we saw was not a sl6lgh but - well

-  standing in the middle Of snow-covered
Palmer  Street  was  -  I  mean  as  true  as
could be - was Santa Claus!

"Oh dear God!" I thought.  "It's Don.  It

has to be ! ' '
And   then,   as   lf  on   cue,   there   were

carolers,  neighbors,  I guessed,  dressed, in
the height of Victorian fashion,  singing as
they walked up the hill.

Down Palmer Street and across the way,
people poured from their home.s,  the  kids
crying  with   delight  as   they   ran   o,ut   to
surround Santa.  From  the  huge  sack  that
he   carried,    he   pulled   brightly   colored
packages,  distributing  them  to  little  out-
stretched hands with abandon. Then there
were   candy   canes   and   other   wonderful
things.

"Oh   God!"   I   found   myself   praying,
"Don't let lt be Don."  But I knew  that  it

was. It had to be.          -
Santa  had  just  flnlshed  emptying   his

pack  when   a   sudden   wind   sprang   up,
Conlmued on I)age  50
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Christmas  Carollng  Tour  of  the  bars  on
D?c. 5th from ~9pm till closing.  They hit 15
bars, and could barely talk, much less sing
by the time they wrapped thin\gs up for the
nlght!  And you know how this has been a
"Teddy   Bear"   Christmas?   (Would   you

believe    Wendy's    has    creatures    called
"Fursklns"!?).   And  now  the  F.C.S.   has

created  their  own  GWB  (you  figure  out
what  lt  means)   mascot  they  are  calling
"Fest'e."  The  little  White  bears  with  the

red and white stocking caps are decorated
with little vests and red bowies and teeny
little FCS buttons.  They cost $10,  and the
first batch of over 100 bears is already sold.

Aren't the bars locking ever so festive for
the Holidays? All that creativity and\ artistic
application.   The  "Garden  Bars"  add  an
extra  touch  with  their  outdcor  displays,
such as Your Place. Club  219,  M&M,  and
even the Wreck Roqm's  mini garden.  The
special decorting efforts are appreciated by
all.   ,

"Christmas with  the King Family"  was
``h-+             presented  at  Appleton's  P!`rot  club.  The

'\`  -              show  was  a  benefit  for  both  M.A.P.  and

Center  Project  ln  Green  Bay.  Not  all  the
"Famlly"  showed  up,  even  the  "Matri-

arch"  i  Jimmy  King,  couldn't  make  it.
The weather was frightful, "and so was the
crowd, ' I according to Miss M Oust kidding)
who trudged up there in a snowstorm from
Milwaukee to play emcee,

Tons   of   Holiday   parties,    Of   course.
Suffice  it  to  say practicallyevery  bar  had
some special party/ or show to celebrate the
season.

The Cream Clty Chorus held their annual
Christmas   Concert  at  h  Cage's   Dance
Dance  Dance  Dec.  8th,  entitled  "In  The
Spirit .of Peace" . Nothing but good reports
from the decent crowd ln attendance.  The
bar  kicked  off  "Two  Bit  Tuesdays"  after
the  concert,  where  you  pay  $1  cover  (or
bring   a   food   donation)   to   get   25   cent
tappers and $1 shots.

I'd like to take this time to welcome some
new  advertisers  to  the  pages  Of  ln  Step:
D.K.'8  bar   under   its   new  ormer  Alan;
Somcthln5-   Dlfferent    -    a   bar   that's
recently  been  taken  over  by  the  owner's
daughter  -  Klm  (who's  one  Of  us).  The
mixed (Gay/Straight) bar on North Teuton-

5666 N. Teutonia Avenue
Milwaukee - 464-8855

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
& RESTAURANT

•.Open 4 p.in.  Daily
•  Food Served i rom
`    4 p.in.-1  a.in.  (FRIDAY

FISH  FRY!)
•  Cocktail  Hour 5~8 Tues.-Fri.
• closed Mondays
•  Tues.  &  Sat.  LIVE  JAZZ
• Wed.-Something Me;ican
•  Thurs.-BEER  BUST!
•  Fri.-LIVE  BLUES     -

Sunday, December 20
CHRISTMAS PARTY!

NEW ,YEAR'S .EVE
CELEBRATION

"Sndfty Prf`fbrm+"

!a offers live jazz twro'  nights  a  week,  and
liveblue§onenightaweek.Theyhaveafull
service kitchen,  and offer fantastic Friday
Fish Fry's. Shadov's 11 - The Top Shelf, is
on South 2nd in the old Hot.Leg's (before
that it was Shadow's I) : They've completely
redone   the   bar   with   a   beautiful   color
scheme,  and an  elegant attitude f.or  your
oocktaLiling enjoym?nt. Stop in and say hi to
co-ouiners Matthenr and Dan. Valerie's is a
gallery  of  fine  art   and   antiques   which
features local artlsts work - and they buy,
sell   and   appraise   antiques.    They   are
located at 1200 S. 1st St. Maybe you'll find
that elusive Christmas present there, or at
another  new advertiser  -  Eclectlc  I,  on
Dtouner Avenue. Jim Bar[elt's shop offers

Conlinued on page 35
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`Santa Claws" joined the Feet Cky Singers or. their carchng tour Of the bars. This Photo

The CTeom City Foundation unveiled the 1.ew ` `Fou:ndasion Commapwity, Censer'.. o!ffices ¢o
Vo*TE} crty ?Tganhatry.s teceutky. The nearty-completed svi.e wll become ln S.ap's neap
neighborr at 225 South .2nd S€.
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possible  outcome,   but  being  honest  and
upfront hadn't let me down yet.

When I read the first article I was`almost
afraid to drive home. We've all heard about
the  devastation  ignorance   can  cause   as
(with the family in Florida) .

Ten  articles  later  and  our  house  is  still
standing!   I   have   received  a  lot  of  mail
during this time and I would estiinate 95%
of it to be  supportive and positive.  People
have  stopped  me  in  shopping  malls  and
restaurants asking.if I am the person from
the   articles   and   their   comments   have
always been positive ones.

As  I  have  tried  to  help  the  people  in
Wisconsin  who  are  living  with  AIDS  by
going  public,  it  seems  that  the  public  is
saying  "thank  you"  by  showing  me  that
there  are  a  great  number  Of  supportive
people out there and I firmly  believe  that
support helps to extend my life.

In   closing   I   wish   everyone   a   Merry
Christmas as I celebrate my third since my
diagnosis. . . Thanks to the help of a postive
and supportive community.

AAAAAA
Open 7 Days a Week

2230 N. Prospect (Prospect Main)
2720805

YOUR CHRISTMAS
VIDEO STORE...

-Over 9,000 Tapes jior Rent
-Thousand,s Of Braqud, New

Vkd,eos for Sa,le
(pri,ces stoxting` cl,s I,ow

as $14`95)
-en,f i Memberships
VIDEOS ARE THE

IDEAL CHRISTMAS
-          GIFT!     i

$1 OFF RENTAL VITH
"IS AD

AAAAAA
VVAT I(lND 0YOU®IVETOWHOlusE`®lvETHE®1OFTRAVEL

-_  )-,•...¥.

Make your holidtwelplqirsNO

pRESEI« Ire
THE pErsoN

EVERTHIN®?

A TRAVEL AGENCvd,.v a, Bo,.co & Bo,.co ,nc.
USA14503 N. Oakland ANenue

Member lnt'I. Gay Travel Assoc. (|GTA|        #9',:4a,u4k/ege6,M#i2?nsjn 53211
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An lus]der'8 V]evr by T®dd Butler

Just when I thought I had made all Of the
dectstons  that had  to  be  made  about  my
illness another dilemma arose. Who would
I want to tell,  and  who  would  have  to  be
told?

Everyone I had dealt with in the field of
AIDS    had    told    me   Of   the   need    for
confidentla]lty.   From  hotlines  to  medical
personnel  lt was  al`rays  the  same...  even
the antlbod`y test was done anonyttiously.  I
know that these were steps taken to make
life easier for me  -  to help to ensure ny
rights as a citizen. At first I went along with
them,  keeping my dlagnosls i quiet,  telling
only my family and a few close friends.

I knew that there were a feqr other people
that I would  have  to tell.  The fear  people
THAT  I  had  been  sexually  active  with.
Those  few  people  needed  to  know  and  I
wanted to be the one to tell them.

The. more I thought about how I could do
this as discreetly a§ possible the  harder lt
seemed to find a way to do it.

Suddenly  -  somethi.ng darned on  me.
'Why  am  I  trying  to  keep  this  illness   a

secret? I had a long hard fight comin6 out
Of the  closet  and  I  wasn't  about  to  climb
back into one I especially not a closet with
the word AIDS marked on the door.

One   thing   I   had   learned   about   my
openness regarding  my  sexual  preference
was that if people  couldn't accept  me for
what I am,I dldn't need them. (Or as Bette
would say,  "Fuck  'em  if they can't take a
Jcke.")

Another thing that entered my mind was
that  I  know  a  lot  of  people  ln  the  gay
community, and maybe if they were to see
that    thls    devastating    illness    had    hit
Milwaukee  through  someone  they  knew,
then  just  maybe  people  would  begin  to
practice safer sex.

So  I  went  public.  To  be  honest,  I  was
pretty  scared  in  the  beginning.  The  first
time I walked Into a bar  (as a person with
AIDS) I was scared shitless!

After  all,  that  was  two  years  ago  and
people  dldn't  know  then  what  we  know
now. 1']1 never forget the feeling that every

eye  ln  the  ball  was  staring  at  me  as  I
ordered my drink, how lt seemed that every
conversation  ln  the  room  was  about  me.
That dldn't last too long though.

People  seemed  honestly  concerned  but
felt as awkward as did I. Then I noticed that
the more I  was honest and open  the less
awkward   everyone   felt.   Thl§   has   also
seemed  to  hold  true  for  the  majority  Of
people  within  the  entire  community  as  I
volunteered to do a story for the Mllunuhee
Journal. When they asked lf they could use
my   name   I   was .frlqhtened   about   the

Continued on page 47
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unique,  beautiful  fine  gifts,  and  he  also
offers  an  Interior  design  service.  There's
10%  off  items  lf  you  bring  along  the  ad
from  ]n  Step'8  "Shopping"  section  this
issue.

I'm  going  to  ask  you  once  again,   to
please   mention   to   these   and   all   our
advertlser§ that you saw their ad in ln Step.
They m{e to know their a'dvertlsing dollars
are well spent, and bring them'results, and
your comments and purchases are the best
feedback they can get.

My heartfelt sympathy to Jerry - one of
the partners at Green Bay's Brandy's. Last
week his partner Duane took his life.  I had
hoped to be able to run an ` `ln Memorium"
in  this issue,  but we haven't received  the
needed information.

As  Editor/inbllsher  Of  this  magazine,
my policy for "In Memorlum" articles is to
have  friends  and/or  relatives  supply  me
with the article. Personally, I would find lt
too repugnant to intrude on lovers/friends/
relatlve's grief period to get information for
"the story."  It's just  not  my  style,  and  I

would get too emotionally wrapped up to do
lt right anyway.

Don't forget the needy and hungry  this
Holiday Season. Both The Beer Garden and
I.a Cage are collecting non-perishable food
items to be distributed to food groups.  Do
your part, and share your bounty.

Wlsconsin's new "Uniform Tavern Clos-
ing  Times"  law  has  taken  effect.  Sunday
through Thursday  all  taverns  in  the  state
can   stay   open   until   2am.    Friday   and
Saturday  they  remain  open  until  2:30am
the  next morning.  It used  to be  that only  ,
Mllwaukee could stay open until 2, .but we
lost our 3:30 Sat.  nights.  0`ierall,  a  fairly
even  trade-off .  And  it  definately  should
stop  cross-cltyllne  bar  hopping  into  Mll-,
waukee from the suburbs, and cut do`^m on
traffic  fatalltles.  And  -  we  Can  all  stay
open New  Year's  Eve  non-stop  until  2:30
a.in.   Jam   2nd.   That's   alot  Of  part!/ing!
Please   don't   overdo   lt   -   and   find   a
desglnated driver. I don't want to lose any
Of my readers over th`e Holidays!

See you  next year...  FtemembefJ to Play
S®fe'

s@as©m9§
gff@@flfimgs

from

Sbedoavs 11
rm lop sum '

Now Open & Sporting
an ,Elegant New Decorl

@ELfffi§flrma§
d]agr

Don't Spehd lt Alone. Join
Us for Food and Fun.„

please RSV.P~by Dec.  20!
J

rm©mflthflgr
d]fimm@ff /
flth@aflff@

pa@fl3aa@
Get art Entry Ticket for our
Monthly Give-a-Way With

Each  Drink!

mew Ir@aff 9§
d]agr

Celebration to be
Announcedl

OPEN  3:00 PM  DAILY
COCKTAIL  HOUF}  3-7  PM

645-,7500

814 South 2nd Street,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53204-1821
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The a.earn Cirty Choqi.s presonsed .heir Hdidoa) Cow.een at DancelDon¢€lDoneee
bofor. an enth&.sioistic on.dionce.
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Jet.a  Place- .Fun  &  snacks,  New  Year's
Party.

¥:d¥%,:£#i¥:+§L;i:cr%!eLn:t#g]£:tha:
i::?,e£;8rn!Ffaa*:i:a:hnapppfgunneti]¥ecials.

:#g:ai]e-rsyi#Y&cas:Sa±V,ea,?n#.]o#S.

;;r:ise;:F:a2¥.°ant]#at2s?hho°:rss,.§chho:mri
Near  Bar  [Madlson]-  "Sheherazde"  New
Year's ` `Persian Costume Ball" & Mr. New

i±T#hN::bw::tf.irap:I;::?:i!,c::e:r::a%:nn??=:
R-Bar [Wansau]- Buffet, Free Champagne
& party favors at midnite.

;iu:*:Yw:!o#p,!::::e;y::nR#uE;;gaa¥T:nn:
#::pgndee::m¥3:Slier:rrfus6tp£#.favors,

¥aiT;?{£:pl:t#|¥ciE#§]t-ev#ssg:rf:::
fMrE.aDn.dcr:rc€Y;:bY::d.present/purchase

C]ub  219-  Dancers,   Spot   entertainment,   `
buffet, $2 cover.

FRIDAY, JAINUARY I,1988    '
NEW YEARS DAY

VISHING YOU "E BEST!
Your Phce- No cover, 5pm buffet.
Club Mlluntllee Baths-Ne`A/ Year's Brunch
at noon.

#ar#fr¥[:-8FaLe.eonc,°#eti8:£heneadpdrBk#;y
Beer Garden- Brunch  served  froTh  loam-
4pm.
Beer Garden-  Brunch  served  from  loam-
4pm.
Who's   [Green   Bay)-   New/   Years   Show``LittleAppleintheBay''

Com lriued oil I)o9c' 66

------:,i;;ff=E=if;,,-=
"0 BIT TUESDAVS'



Mitwockee 's Dcevid Nuremberg looked quile serious in this candid sl.ot Of H-I.T.  boulting
aceiona±RedCarzleL'sSoutf.ParkLanes.
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THURSDAY. DECEMBER 31
NEW YEARS EVE. DRIVE S`AFH.Y!
Wlscousln'8   near   uniform   closlng   tlme

FvgY.:r#unbdartsh:°ci%.gr:nnd°n2:¥oTanY¥::
momlng...Plea8epartyaccordlngl)/.
Your Place-No Cover, Party Favors.
Ballgame-  Party  favors,  buffet,  open  all
mite.

Fn¥n[£.#a::S6dh:ipfsr'o:T#¥#:.fcatur-

g¥°e::a;:.!2a:P;:P::e::ti#]-:-:-fir:a:T:&:d::t:e:.:

:LT:a-I:a:a:n?tia:;:n#:t,±g¥cofay.od=,f#:
Shamrock   [Madl8on]-   Show   with   Flosa
Rivera,10pm, Free Champagne at midnite,
DJ.

S:m':onTHva!te;-,BPu¥ff¥ta:'±a:i:elong,from

£Lu&£4±#s%esuff¥!,-p%Fav:PsTrfu("

Phaacmkp¥et¥tffin]]:e*ants,4phmo.#r%
cove5~.   `                    -`    C`pmuiuedonpage 45
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Unless otherwise lndlcated. IIstlngs are for
Mllveukee.

THURSDAY. I)ECEMBER 17

fi`ouubr2j,?t-hAHnonr:aa.::Lfrs;gs=s::Bfuft#:fat{:

#rj#h8:::;%i'a#s°£dt%2E;eGrt{:i:.mentat
Back Einst (Madl6on]- Christmas Party.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18

BrT=tes:&mdpr.a3:ne:~sTLoowt:g]:d£.ersc]ubN]te.

#eof;,ii£B;.a:e:n,!as:h';wi;:ne:e3,?mTOFeptru¥
Plvot Club  [Appleton]-  Premiere  of video

Fer:dtuaryin:`thom?d;y,adnadncaet&9Psbmn-g."Facade"

sejt:tehin¥hDe]g::inGt;nL§y,eL%umesunMtiT?S!Cby

!`]E°ievyg:;}AEPx#it#;i::a,Tv!:.roftheband

igctih=ng2e-(g3:#oplmxi3,aAsllpwa#:moerfl:=-e?nt

sATuinAy. DECEMBER i9
BWMT  Chri§tmes  P&rfy-  for  friends  and

;:;ii!h:SE:i,*:;o::I;:jolt:E:[!eixiil¥g:;t:ard;#s!
Jet.a Place-Xmas Party, 9 to 11, Free Beer
& Snacks.
Somethlng Dlffere'nt- Live Jazz with Berk-
eley Fudge Trio, 10pm until ?
M.N.D.C.  [Stevens Polfrt]- X-Mas  Xtrava-

i#u::%Lt,i:i::::ern:;tap:or#aa;;:?*::ecvBev:c:E:i
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20

Jo'Dee's [Raclne)-Chrlstma§ Party, 5pm-?

8:#bhda2y]%-asp.°gpbxu:tiis'Sufentdat8g:ia]

fl ©ouEh of fllfi§§
CII.auffered` Limdsines I.or ThoseI M®ments of Elegance

CallJ.ewelat265-3359br5628333
Only $40 Per Hour in Mjlwaukpe .

F#SE:csotve[ryxg£:#];ofeh:{es:mb::,show,
1101    West    [Appleton]-    Barbie    Mason
returris  with  her  3rd   Annual   Christmas
Show.

ihaasdg:;£'{-nnR;rs,.8;?,.£g.;o#¥forchrist-
Who.s   [Green   Bay]-   Annual   Christmas
Show.
Stat[on  ]1-  Christmas  Party,  3pm-on,  Jeff
Stoll from 5-9, Surprise entertainer.

#o#.j£:e;nGapo.rye].&fino¥:,3]Chrtstmas

Efsrg;;:is;-sa:sh;I:nrg:ii:,!ae;[i#rte:s;ant!.rpiff!
Cover.
DK'8- Chirstmas Part!/ 5pm-? Drawing for
color rv.
Dance/Dance/Dance- Benefit show to send

:!#;i!:;##ig:oig:I:iig:iu::g;;i:e:eie:s::i:n
Something Different- Christmas Party.

§ffrtios:oT;c5t;j£#a%£:[*h::ngcaa::Fs::I:E
other surprizes ,

::'tE;else:¥Fri:tgihs:sg:saspsag,gi5f?i:
exchange.

Cor\iinued on pose 42

H O U S I C LEAN I N a
`For the Holideys'

vANTASTlc sEmricES964Jrs



•  ?`f?

The cas€ Of the "King Faniky Christrms Show' ' at Apaleton's Pivot Chab.

pivot stof ieTs Qynd f rends.
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Oho qbcM-
arfflaAVofky

AA ILWAU KE I                  AA ILWJLIJ KEE

:g:::em:§j:eba.rJueep         :yo:::;agon
®u§ed

327-4200                              281 -5200
3450 S.108th st.               76th & Layton
Contact Mark sharpe        Contact Judi schwartz

FOND DU LAG

•Toyota`  .Honda
•Pontiac
•Yamaha Cycles

922-8520
677  N.W . Way
Contact
Elizabeth  Doucas

g/d/c4;        a;/edi 9jerzAzaagy.      uleavqf  Q/ed;

Full Service Departments! Open until Midnight 5 Nights a Week!

Continued !rom page 42

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25
CHRISTMAS DAY- HAPPY HOLIDAY I

Club  Mllwatikee-  Party  down,   noon-6pm
(or more) , gift give away every hour.

i;i#fs!#%':?ge::Iu8;:::;.:,:-::i¥boe!::o?ha:i
cost la Vie-Christmas Day Buffet, 3-7pm.
Club 94 [Kenosha)-Open 7pm.
Shadows 1]:  Join  os for 'food  & fun,  open
lpm.
R-Bar (Wausau]-Opeh at 8pm.
1101 West [Applcton]-Open at 4pm,

x ,,rf , ,,/ ,,        from all orus

a'
MIln BAJt 11

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 27

88lt.9e¥]f=t::s|:nbu£'f;.rpagtg{g.Hooker"

MONDAY. DECEMBER 28

i,=[tg±f:I,e;lp::ts:n!eprr::::io8;so,PeE??:
Employees.

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 29

i::;!#Sm::9:-!i:S:|!:i,Vn:kps::{tas';o`;F5::emnt|::

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER sO
Back East  (Madlson]- Jack Strap  Contest,
$501st prize, llpm.
1101  West  [APp]eton]-  Live  music  by  the
band "Emergency Exit".

Conlinuec; on pQ9e 44

LgrTRI
HAPPY NEW YEAR
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MONDAY. DECEMBER 21

Be:eEri!;:ee!ar£Etgofa:%::#F],- £3e °!g:
Your Place: Christmas Party.

-  ---: :;:_`;:`:`:i-i,==i±_:-, =-

TWO BIT TUESDAYsg

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22
Shamrock  [Medleon|-  "Santa"   J.J.'s

:uhsrt];Line:S£#fo::ep#ngv:gaw]as;s%
more. D.J.

#Fu#en¥r¥,ff6Tgin*L:peJeewithhake.
R.Bar [Weueau)- Christmas Party,  F{educ.
ed prices all nlte.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23

Fhamc:8:-nefsi#,St8:i:tap£#'gfr¥%;
everyone.

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 24
Chrlstma8 Eve-Happy H®lldnyl

#e°;Sei[eGbrre:i?on#!-h:££i:i:,bea:gcnh£S,t=::
Club Mflunukee: Open Tonlte.
`Ballgame- Open tonlte, lunch served.

ghv£#pbeLA8Pppj::On]-ChrlstmasEvewith

;:ei#f£¥fa?t?E-2oafmf'#t:p:ithb:ift;I;omr
Club 94 [Kenesh&]-Closed tonlte.
1101  West  [Appleton]-  Christmas  Cheer
Spec,als.

3,9




